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PREMIER LENINE TAKING HAND
Î

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR
TWO CENTS

ll

In Connection With the Russian Mix Up Which is Bad
German Military and Political Leaders Confer

AFFAIRS IN Ù NAVALCHICAGO TIED UP FURTHER
FIGHTING M THE GRIP Of 

THE $IHI KBTakes Place in the Interior 
of Russia

Capitalists Ordered to Don
ate Money to the Un

employed

British Ambassador Says! That No One 
Can tell How Matters Will End— 
Kaiser Meeting With Army and Po
litical Heads in Berlin

An Army of 100,000 Including Thous
ands of School Boys Helping in the 
Work of Digging Out Snow Drifts

Brantford and Brant County Suffer 
Along With the Rest — Blizzard Beat 
all Former Records—Railways and 
Roads are Everywhere Blocked

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. 14.—The latest

news received in Petrograd, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch I com that

than 100,000, including 60,000 school boys, to-day resumed the the^’interiot-^of Russia. A* newspaper 

attack on great snow drifts, which for 48 hours tied up railroad Snatch from Kharkov reports that 
traffic in this city and vicinity and caused what health author- S m* tîT'tocon.i
dies termed an alarming shortage of fuel and milk. Ukrainian regiment surrendered

As an emergency measure the public schools of the city did with 7,ooo rifles and u machine 
not open to-day, the Board of education having decided that the gvns" The commander of the regi
es could render valuable service in clearing away the snow ITwelve* capitalists, residents of 
irom the streets, so that vehicles would be able to make deliv- ; Kharkov, were ordered to donate 
cries in the residential sections. i,000,000 rubles for the

Every one of the twenty-seven steam railroads entering Chi-‘ tCmunSaïuÿ!’ TdXtcTLm 
cago resumed limited service to-day, but officials said it would Rostov says that the Dablz- 
be at least two days before anvthing like normal passenger dovo station on the Ekaterino- 
sehedules could be established and perhaps a week would elapse S
betoie movement of freight trains could be put back on the jsacks and the Bolsheviki. The 
same basis as before the storm. I struggle was renewed on Friday,

Every ton of coal in the railroad yards was commandeered ÆdSiv^8 had ’,C3n rs llorced 
by County Fuel Administrator Raymond E. Durham and orders It is reported that General Kaie- 
were given to the railroads to divert coal to the most available dl!ies- the Cossack leader, is pro
yard or team track. The Union-Stock Yards to-day began to '"Tt-?8't<mard tthe T,he city
pmere-p from thp Fiho-p niloc ,, , 5 vv&aii v 01 Ufa, in eastern Russia, is* saidemTrfif 1 ”, u-e ^Uge. Pttes of snow that covered the pens *0 be in the hands of the 'ioishoviki,
and the switching tracks xvithin the stock yards area. Stock "il0 seized the banks and goveru- 

mtieadWwith a semblance of ufe'acf&ifv but ^nt buKdity». They.are siding-,mmÏCsL1 tl:,andhhT T*found fr02en,i" «*• Sr S
i^ousancts ot subuibanites were compelled to spend an- wa>". where serious fighting ;s ex- 

Other night in hotels because of the abandonment of suburban ®f(fced. Hunger riots have occur- 
train service. Each of the large central hotels reported that it fÆ'S
had turned away many while outlying hotels available to the ot twelve perLns and wounding ol 
elexated lines reported they had been filled to capacity The Bolsheviki hiave oecunied

• ÂS Sî°rTg the Srerit/ of the blizzard, railroad'officials °f '
pointd out that a number of passenger trains due here last Fri- - Idle Lld^ in Petrograd are 

day night did not arrive until this morning. Every effort would journeying to the provinces and
be made, railroad managers said to rush through coal and milk To the capital pi'ovi-
trains to-day. siohs which they are selling to the

in Habitants at exorbitant prices.

ing conditions during the last sum
mer Alas resulted in making matters 
much worse. If a system of equal- 
ized distribution had -been in opera- 
tion our problem would have been 
greatly simplified. To-day we are 
not only faced with a shortage of 
cogl suppplies but the transportation 
problem is one to engage our most 
serlbus consideration. From this 
date until the end of March the 
amount of coal coming Into the city 
will entirely depend upon the facili
ties provided (by the railways, 
matter what quantity of coal we 
might be able to purchase at thl: 
time, we are bound to be met with 
serious difficulties in having 
transported in this City, 
connection it is a source of regret 
to many that our Government has 
not seen fit to follow the lead of Pre
sident XVilson in taking over the con
trol Of all railways. At a time when 
the Empire is engaged in a struggle 
for its very existence it is most desir
able that all commodities required 
by our people should be controlled 
so far as 'possible by the Government 
of the Country. The blizzarding of 
Saturday and Sunday has complicated 
matters to such an extent that it is 
questionable whether freight will be 
moving on Schedule for ten days or 
moré, and it is therefore our duty to 
immediately get into co-operation 
with other public bodies with the ob
ject. of conserving all coal supplies 
at present in our City. At this time 
of crisis I do not deem it advisable 
to interfere in any way with the pre- 

" Continued on Page Six

Chicago, Jan. 14.—An army of workers estimated at By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 14.—Premier Lenine has returned to Petro

grad and is reported to be taking an important hand in guiding Brantford looked out yesterday else to do except look at each other.
the negotiations with the Central Powers although avoiding the morning through a camouflage of ‘‘Pretty aear'y a blank’* said one
limelight The corresnondent of The Dailv Mail savs that some frosted window-panes upon a vista Ieac,m& nry Goods man to a Courier
extremists are dissatisfied with Foreign Minister Trotzky’s con- “VkTo^ t^outTthfac- eve^re^St**'"the

duct of the negotiations, thinking he is too willing to meet the cumulated drifts of a twenty-four
German viexvs and they suggest that Lenine take his place at hours’ gale, such as the memory of
future conferences.

history of this firm.” It was the same 
record on all hands.

All Blocked.
As a matter of fact all country 
ids were badly blocked and any 

atteftnpt at digging out was useless 
as the wind would have blown the 
fine particles of snow hack again. 
Burford, Onondaga and all the. teat 
had nothing coming, in or going oui. 
In the former village the wind blew 
down the main chimney on Dr. 
Johnston’s residence and there was 
great difficulty in yoking up the heat
ing apparatus to another flue ar
rangement.

no citizen can equal. The wind, 
~ . , , , . ^ , , although still in evidence, had abat

ing Petrograd correspondent of The Daily News reports 'ed considerably, and the weather was 
that the Germans are doing their utmost to stop fraternization a trifle more moderate, but on every 
at the front He interprets this to mean that the Bolsheviki pro- hand tha‘ cily la^ interlocked, witn 
paganoa is. haying its effect among the German soldiers. The hSlaciutief of doub«uT naturt 

vrermans coil * all copies of The FacLel, a Russian news- Everywhere through the streets,
printed in German, containing a full account of the Brest-Litox'sk nuge drifts were piled, three and 
negotiation:: and other propagandist literature. Notwithstand- four ftet, .ht.gh dn s°n»e places, out 
ing this, he adds, the German soldiers crawl across to the Itus- ™me°sembiLncè oil path Md tJm 

sian lines every night to obtain copies of the paper secretly. shovelled through the white wiMer-
A dspatch to The Times from Odessa, describes the disor- ness- If was still a nose-nipping, 

ders at Sebastopol in which 62 naval officers were killed in two car ruling morning, but the worst 
days of butchering in which the horrors of Kronstadt were re- and ihe'oidest^nh^bUante ^raThli 
enacted. It. it-said that most o£*ho8fr*tiled were members of their bestfe and^sived hack intothe 
the committed which in 1912, under the old regime, held an in- archives flE ttiélç'memory to recall a 
quriy into the rebellion of the sailors, which resulted in the exe- stor,™ ,aim.llar 9everity’ and theu 
cution of many sailors and the exile of others. The affair, ap- cou n 0 1 ‘ 
parently forgotten, has now been brought up against those re- ' , T9'.dajr* vhLclty*ls Bhaki?g o££ the 
sponsible, who were regarded as meriting death. It is reported more. The first' Grand Trunk train 
in Odessa that the number of officers killed is greater than 62. entered the city- yestèrday afternoon, 

The town of Kilia àtthe mouth of the Danube, which has preceded by a snow plough. The 
„th?' Ru=r” V™ice- e despatch to The Times say,

\xas looted during the Christmas holidays by soldiers stationed jun t^ Paris and Galt yesterday af- 
there, assisted by hoodlums. Much of the town was burned, ternoon, although the southern end 
the rioters firing the buildings after the houses and shops were of tbe liny v;ns sti11 blocked. The 
sacked. The work w« done systematically, showing that pre-.
paration had been made beforehand; i0rd and Hamilton radial pursued

The population fled in terror. Some crossed into Roumania, the tenor of its ways, perhaps more 
while others scattered into the surrounding country, where they unevenly 
are destitute. Still others came to Odessa by steamer. The ov®T\. 
perpetrators of the outrage also came to Odessa, where they coaf b“
were allowed to take trains north without being molested. 'the other toward the municipal coal

The superior council of National Commissaries, according depot, were relieved when the an- 
to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, has drafted a decree dê- anatdflvdSun(iat3
daring null and void all national loans issued by the imperial np matter what the weathsr con- 
and bourgeois (Lvoff-Kerensky) governments. All domestic ditions. Practically every carter and 
loans held by foreigners are to be annulled without reservation, teamster was pressed into, service 
The onlyJoans to be declared valid are short tern loans and the ‘ÎCurtST tïj
senes of the National treasury. city ali day Sunday went a geem!nJ

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE ly endless procession of quarter ton
Amsterdam, Jan. 14,—Most important conferences were lots of ooa1’ interspersed with small- 

held in Berlin at the week-end according to German news- TSm -UïS K2
papers. 1 hey were inaugurated by the Emperor’s reception to the brow of many a householder, 
the Crown Prince on Saturday, when Field Marshal von Hin-, stor mtake two 
denburg and General x*on Ludendorff also conferred with a 
number of leading personages.

Sunday there were important discussions between the

uncm-
roa

Fuel Loaned
There was Quite a hit of suffering 

because of lactç of heat, tout

mow navin^' ^imi ‘^Lftipea neighi 
hors out with loans. '

no ex-

Many Pipes Burst.
The water pipes 'burst in many 

homes and the plumbers have been 
working hard all Sunday and to
day.

Gas Low.
To add to the many other discom

forts the gas pressure has been low 
the -Courier office suffering in this re
gard along with the rest.

Trains Demoralized.
The last international train to pass 

through Brantford on 
Trunk main line

the

the Grand 
was on Friday 

night. Since then there have been 
none,* although a despatch to the 
Courier this afternoon from Mon
treal says:

“The cancelled train service ton 
the Grand Trunk Railway between 
Montreal and Toronto wàs resumed 
to-day when snow plows cleared the 
track and released snowbound trains 
after a night of hard work. The 
general service running 'between New 
York, Ottawa and Quebec points and 
Montreal much affected toy the bliz
zard, was also reported to toe rapidly 
approaching the normal transporta
tion.”

HARP, ENGLISH, BRAGG, SYMONS than usual. The worst is

»

Inaugural Session of City Council Held 
This Morning and This Afternoon- 
Split on Selection of Striking Com
mittee-Appointments to Indepen
dent Boards

No

At the local depot it was announc
ed that the first tbrodgh passenger 
train Is expected this afternoon from 
London at 4 p.m. Meanwhile a local 
has 'been kept running between Ham
ilton and Toronto. There have beep 
no trains on the Buffalo and Goder- 

„ . ich and Tileontourg branches. Paa-
The Temperature senger trains were running to-day ton

There has been no official record the T. H. & B. 
of the temperature during the last At London,

u , , „ 48 hours for the reason that Dr. L. London, Ont., Jan. 14—Blizzard
higher army command and Chancellor von Hertling, after which g. Pearce, Commercial Bank Build- conditions are slowly mending in
the Emperor had an audience with the Chancellor and Field ing’ has taken over the work from western Ontario, trains on the ™»in
Marshal von Hindenburg The results of these various con- tdle Moba?k Inslitut® and the JJF £Lnea ia this district slowly getting
fererices will be basis for . further discussion Monday betwin SSi
the Emperor and von Hindenburg, von Ludendorff, xron Hertling point Recorded during Saturday was the “Bruce” have been canceHtod 
and the Crown Prince I ® 'below zero and during Sunday 2 until Wednesday because of huge

Tt i= caiB tv,of n, ___ ________ 1 . , , , • rs above. It was the high wind and the drifts. Goderich, Wingham, Clinton
It IS said that Dr. von Rosenberg, assistant to Foreign Se- small penetrating snow which served and other points north and noith- 

cretary Kuehlmann, has been summoned hastily to Berlin by to add most to the discomfort. They west report considerable suffering 
the Emperor and has left Brest-Litovsk on a special train t Penetrated- doors and windows and from lack of fuel. Dritta at 

Acrnrdino- in thp 70;t„„„ Tvritto,, 1 everything else. In the aggregate points are 20 feet deep.
According to tfte Zeitung Am Mlttage, Chancellor von there must have been several yards No trains have reached Goderich 

Hertling is expected to make two speeches. One will be before Of frozen ears, cheeks and hands with Since Friday, 
the main committee of the Reichstag on fpreign policies and the ,a flavdri°f noses £hroTn11£n- 
other will be before the ^Prussian upper house on home policies. | ThetoTeTaturday^Susuai- 
ine one belore the Reichstag committee probably will be made ly done by Brantford merchants re- 
on Wednesday, when the Chancellor will reply to Premier Lloyd ceived a knock out blow. Grocers,

Wilson, and "in advance to those state- 
ments that Entente statesmen are still expected to make.”

NO ONE CAN TELL
London, Jan. 14.—Sir George W. Buchanan, the British . 1 —   ------------ —1-

r. — an interview at Stockholm with the the German army certainly had had a certain amount success,

same 
In this

aGAro

FINANCE.
Aid. Harp, Chalcraft, Keliy, Baird, Symons,

BOARD OF WORKS.
-Yld. English, Hill, Boddy, Mellon, Simpson.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
Aid. Bragg, Montgomery, Burrows, Harp, Clement.

> FIRE AND LIGHT.
Aid. Symons, Bragg, Hurley, Burrows, Harp, Clement. 

> RAILWAYS.
Aid. Mellen, Montgomery, Hurley, Simpson, English. 

MANUFACTURERS.
Aid. Kelly, Clialcraft, Ball'd, Boddv, Clement.

HOUSE OF REFUGE. tAid. Bragg, Clément. some

•Such is the municipal slate for the ^ facturers Committee. Motion was de
feated ,12—2, only the mover and 
Aid. Montgomery, the seconder, vot
ing in favor.

The council set ‘a precedent, in ap
pointing a lady representative, Mrs, 
S. W. Secord, to the Public Library 
board.

year 1918, as ratified by the city 
council at its inaugural meeting this 
morning. Although the council 
chamber was of icy temperature, the 
session was a warm one, the council 
slashing over the appointment of a 
striking committee. When the slate 
"as finally submitted, the only rip- 
Ne of disturbance arose when Aid. 
Ilaird moved to have himself replace 
-Ud. Kelly as chairman of the manu-

LISTOWEL SCORCHED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 13.—The town of 
Listowel is reported badly scorched 
last night. No particulars are avail- 

hut as for Dry Goods and kindred • able except that one side of the 
stores the clerks had mighty little main street was destroyed.“Gentlemen, I congratulate you up-1 

on your victory at the polls,” observ
ed City Clerk H. F. Leonard, priori 
to calling the roll.

The meeting was opened by prayer '

WK iTHER BULLETIN «* '■**_<**;■•-«*.
iaugural address.

Keep the punlic posted on what 
you have to offer. Don’t expect the 
news that you have it to just natur-

Good 
You must

Ambassador to Russia, in an
correspondent of the Daily News says that the situation i^Rus- âlthoüghlhe™Germans denieTit. 
sia is so uncertain that nobody can know on one day what will 
happen the next, but he Bolsheviki
tion that no other party at present is able to turn them ouU He 
said the Bolsheviki will be the ruling power as long as they are 
able to keep their promises to the people.

Whatever happened, Sir George, who is returning to Lon-
_ . ■. ,lleeQ ,r on ,,a wv wlTn flJ1. ,. ... . . .. , a , , . ay® m such a strong posi- don on leave because of illness, said he was convinced that RuB-

oron 0. Mayor’s Address. vertisiug ‘ tion that no other party at present is able to turn them out. He sia’s role as an active participant in the war was ended

liiifpfSS mwm.
Æ&JSVÏ RSWf woJ* at^that Foreign Minister Trotzky wds " The F^h consul-general in Finland announces that hid

news travels slowly.
I speed it ou its way with good ad
vertising.

Yes, I know, "A satisfied
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i'Zimmie?

Day Service

SAY & CO.
tsie Street

Machine 45

-k designated as 
reek, were taken to- 
r-Generâl McAdoo. 
, shippers organiza- 
and local officials 
do their utmost to 
for prompt unload-

iays
, mm
Hot Resolve

Will Give Your 
Square Deal?

ed glasses, or if the 
are wearing are not 
have your eyes care- 
ed and properly fitted
f

purve Lenses
the natural use of the 
ry angle—relieve the 
he distressing head- 
by eye strain.

. Harvey
Optlds». Phorn 1471 

t Open Tneaday end 
;nge. J

E;45ç.._'-

F CANADIAN NORTH 
ND REGULATIONS
of a family, or any mall 

Id, who was at the com- 
30 present war, and has 
to be a British subject 

in allied or neutral coun- 
tead a quarter-section of 
on Land in Manitoba, 

Alberta. Applicant must 
on at Dominion Lands 
gency for District. Entry 
e made on certain condl- 
Ix months residence upoi 
)f land in each of three
rrh'ts 11 homesteader may 
►ining quarter-section ae 
Ice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
mths in each of three 
hg homestead patent and 
I extra. May obtain pre- 
s soon as homestead pat- 
b ditions.
obtaining homestead pat- 
t secure a pre-emption^ 
phased liomeslead In cer- 
rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
s in each of three year*, 

and erect a house worth

tries may count time ot 
arm labourers in Canada 

l residence duties under
fn Lands are advertised 
ry, returned soldiers who 
peas and have been hon
ed, receive one day prior- 
[or entry at local Agent's 
I Sub-Agency). Discharge 

ed to Agent.
W. CORY,

Inister of the leterior. 
ed publicatlee of thti 
not he paid imr.

resent

ic Work
iturned Soldier do 
b work. All orders 
ompt attention

1 WIRING, RE- 
& SUPPLIES

TLER
Contractor

Phone 1589
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THIS WO
ESCAPI

By Taking Ly< 
y ham’s Veget 

? pound. Mai 
Have Done t

Troy, N. Y. —“I su 
than seven months froi

am
toll
ha’
op
dr
pailm am
coi

i hoi
ter
heln

-
Pi
tabl
aski

1 hav
bottles and am now enj 
do all my work — and 
my old trouble. I hav 
my friends what wonder 
will get from its use. [ 
Semler, 1650 5th Ave., I 

Women who are in I 
condition should not g| 
submit to such an ordeal I 
given Lydia E. Pinkhal 
Compound a trial.

For suggestions in li 
condition write Lydia E. 
icineCa, Lynn, Mass. TH 
40 years experience is at]

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, goi 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; 
three acres of fruit; all 
lion. Would exchangi
city.

$6000—66 acres ; goot 
nine rooms; bank barn, 
No. 2, 28x44 ; one acre o 
dfcr cultivation. Best of 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good bricl 
rooms on Park Avc., hall 
gain.

$1000—For good whil 
tage, five rooms, on Dali 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two 
brick house on Albion St 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two 
brick house; all conveniei 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, 
berries, strawberries; . 
$600 cash.

acres

one

$9500—For 100 acres; 
buildings, best of soil; ni
■'ant.

G. W. HAVI
6l Brnnt St., Brai 

Phone 15»

DYE I?
BLACK COI

OUR SPKClAi

CAH1LI

mSmDfbi itv. Mental and B~ain W 
àLess of Eneri’y, J ‘aIp] 
* " " A Failing lit nr ary. Price 

One will l ’-'prte, six will pu
* » -vr w ' : ' r»' rt-T

Hopes Women 
Adopt This I 

As Well k
Glass of hot water eai 

Ing helps us look an 
clean, sweet, fr«

Happy, bright, aient] 
and vivacious—a good d 
a natural, rosy complej 
1 reborn from Illness ai 
only by clean, healthy b 
only every woman and 
every man could realize tin 
of the morning inside ba>i 
gratifying change would t 

Instead of the thousand 
’y, anaemic-looking men 
and girls With pasty or m 
Plexdons, instead of the 
of "nerve wrecks, “r 
"brain fags” . and pessiJ 
should see a virile, J 

v throng Of rosy-cheeked] 
everywhere.

An inside bath is had 
’tig, each morning before 
f glass of real hot wait] 
teaspoonful of limestone 
>n it to wash from the 
bver, kidneys and ten 
bowels the previous day’s 
ible waste, sour fermenta 
poisons before putting i 
int®, the stomach, 
silt 086 Bubject to sick 
Biliousness, nasty breath, 
tism, colds; and particul 
who have a pallid, sallow (j 
nd who are constipated \ 

of6,?rge^ to obtain a qua) 
idpestone phosphate at 

, t°re- which will cost bul 
mv iS sufficient to denVorj 
i!n'2k,un<i remarkable ci
, oth health
,QK those
sanitation.

and appearai
who practice
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WAR MENUSBroadbent I f
How to Save Wheat, Beef 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from, the Office 

Of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

IandPallor to the well-dressed Uu 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pare wool 
Fabrics

J M. YOUNG & CO.JANUARY
SALE

JANUARY
SALEQuality FirstMunicipal Council Threat

ens to Resign

If Proposed Reduction is 
Carried Out

Take “Capo’s Dia pepsin” and in fl 
minutes you’ll wonder what be

came of misery in stomach
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aeftex Underwear 
"Sorte lino” and other high j 

grade Hats

MEM FOR TUESDAY 
Breakfast

Oorn-meal Porridge 
Rice Muffins Stewed Prunes January Sale of Sales----------

W onder what upset your stomach 
—which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t both
er. If your stomach is (in a revolt; if 
sour,

1Dinner
Fish Chowder 

Ba keel Potatoes
Rale in Pie 

Supper

Phone 312 4 Market St
Sauerkaut

By Courier Leased Wire
Zurich, .Ian. 14. 

council of Vienna threatens to 
sign, and disclaims all further 
sponsiMlity for feeding the city, de
claring that the permanent reduction 
of the flour ration cannot be borne 
by the population .

Bitter complaint is made by the 
Neue Freie Presse of the action in : 
cutting in half the flour ration 
Vienna which, it says, is likely to 
be permanent, because in six months 
from the harvest, flour foi
ls lacking. Die Post admits that the 
last harvest was very unsatisfactory.

The Arbiter Zeitung declares that 
of all the belligerent countries, Aus
tria is suffering most in the matter 
of bread and flour supplies.

gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented into 
born lumps; head dizzy and aches; 
belch gas and acids and eructate 
digested food ; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin and in five minutes you 
der what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women 
day know that it is needless to have 

A little Diapepsin 
occasionally keeps this delicate or
gan regulated and they eat their fa
vorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take

stub-The municipal 
re- j. 
re-

Cheese Soup 
Graham Bread

Toast 
Pear JamGrand Trunk Railway January Sale of Cottons, Sheetings and 

Linens Now Continues for the Next 5 Days

un-Tea
The recipe for Graham Bread 

mentioned above is as follows:
Graham Bread—MAIN LINK EAST won-Eastern Standard TUne.

sa,m.—For Guolph. l*nltnerstou and 
nArtb ; also IJu'nAas, Hamilton. Niagara 
Halls and Buffalo.

a.m.—For 'Toronto and Montreal.
• .950 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
(qtermedmte'stations.

4r53 p.m.~—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
fcfagi Faite “ “

2 cups scalded milk 
1-3 cup molasses 
2 teaspoons salt 
1-4 yeast cake 
1-4 cup lukewarm water 
2 cups white flour 
4 cups graham flour 
Mix milk, molasses and salt. 

When lukewarm add dissolved 
yeast cake and both white and 
graham flour sifted. Beat well. 
Let rise until double its bulk 
beat again, place in 
pans or shape as biscuits. Let 
rise until nearly double in bulk 
and bake in an oven which is 
a little cooler than for white 
bread.

to
ol , a bad stomach .

PILLOW COTTONand East.
•For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
fltnd East.

<jp,m.—For Hamiltoti, Toronto, Ni- 
Falte ami East.
p.tn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

SHEETINGSVienna
A big stock of Circular j 
Pillow Cottons that have 
been carried for more than 
a year, therefore giving the 
old values at special pri
ces.
40 in. heavy Circular Cot
ton, January sale 
price yd:, 35c and 
42 in heavy Circular Cot
ton ; January sale 
per yard, 40c and.
40 and 42 in. Circular Pil
low' Cotton. Janu
ary sale ; per yard 
44 and 46 inch Circular 
Pillow Cotton, at 
yd ; 45c, 50c and .

care
01 your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if your food lis a damage in
stead of a help; remember the quick
est, surest, most harmless relief is 
Pape’s Dia pepsin which costs only 
fifty cents for a large case at drug 
stores. It’s truly wonderful—it di
gests food and sets things straight, 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing, 
don’t go on and on 
disordered stomach ; it’s 
sary.

Ï8
Of exceptional value, at prices less than to-day’s whole
sale cost.

150 yards of heavy white Twilled Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards 
wide ; a nice fine English twill ; to-day’s value 
75c yard ; January sale price, yard....................

Plain White Sheeting/2 yards wide, free from 
dressing; January sale price, yard ...................

100 yards only, of a special 68 inch White Sheeting, 
English manufacture, nice round even thread rn 
linen finish. January sale price, yard...................OU V

RiVftt

greasedMAIN LINE JVEST 
Departure

2Jjt3 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron
itad Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Lontlno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

$tuX> a.m.:—For London and intermediate
rotations.

3&2 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

042 ffcim.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Btifoa and Chicago.
^-7452 plim.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

K29 p,m.—For Loudon and intermediate
Stations.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

50cera ira
FOE RAIDS AT LEGS

40cAr.pw about one an,l 
a quarte.- hours for loaves anti 
thirty minutes for biscuits.
(Wlirai and meat savirfg re?;- : 

by Domestic Science K\- 
rev.j staff of t.he Food 
•C-iairr'ier’6 Office.)

45cPlease for your sake 
with a weak,

:

45cso unneces-

LACK OF FUEL 33cThree Hostile Attacks Beat
en Off—German Artil

lery Active
Lear? ‘Brantford Vim 

»’«1 Intermediate stations.
. Leave Brantford 0.00 p.rv.—For Buffalo 

«Bd toteimediale stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate, stations.

Leave BrdnKord S.13 p.m.—For Gode
rich end -Intennecliate stations.

GALT, GUELBII ANA NORTH
Brantford C.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph. Palmerston ami all points north: 
atom, Goderich.

Leave ’Brantford 3.55 p.m —For Guelph, 
Iralmerglon and all points north. 

BKANTFO RUT I LI. SOMHlUf LINE.
Brantford 10,35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonbttrg, l*ort Dover and St. Thomas.
L*Bve Brantford 5.1f> p.m. — For TU1- 

tanpwts, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 

am. ; 0.10 p.m. '

a.m —For Buffalo British batteries against the zone oil 
the left bank of the Piave, northeast 
of Montello. Enemy patrols were 
driven back to north of Monte M?l- 
aggo and at Grave Di Papadopolo. 
Our reconnaissance parties carried 
out effective and harassing actions 
against enemy positions east of Capo 
Site.

Leads to the Closing of Bos
ton Schools

BATH TOWELS 
AT SALE PRICES

HUCK BEDROOM 
TOWELS AT SALE 

PRICES
55c_<£JD

By ( iwrier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 12.-—“Early this 

morning.” says the report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters 
in France, “three hostile raids 
against our trenches south of Lens 
were repulsed. The hostile artillery 
was active ' during the day south
west of Cambrai and in the neigh
borhood of Lens and Messines.’’

BEST PRINTS AT 
20c YD.

By ( qui'icr Ceased Wie
Boston, Jan . 14.—Nearly 100

public schools in this city remained 
closed to-day for lack of fuel. 
had been supplied to the 
which were able to resume sessions 
for the first time since the Christmas 
recess. Officials said that about 
third of the 104,000 pupils in Boston 
would be unable to continue 
studies for the prepent.

All but two of the thirty odd pub
lic schools in Cambridge opened to
day.

Heavy White Turkish 
Towels; January 
sale price, pair . .

Large White Turkish Bath 
Towels; January 
sale, pair 75c and

10 dozen white fine Huck 
Towels ; Janu
ary sale; pr. .
Heavy White Huck Towels 
with pink and blue fancy

40cLeave 40cA clearance lot of colored 
Prints in light and medium 
shades. Worth up to 30c ; 
January sale price, 
yard ..........................

Coal
“Four enemy airplanes were 

brought down by British airmen, a 
fifth machiive hit by our airmen, tel’ 
in flames near Lusiana. Our mach
ines bombed, with visible results, 
military establishments in the Sug- 
ana valley.”

others

20c <1? 1 borders ; January 4 S’„ 
.. v-I | sale price, pair .. rrOv

one-

French Official. ,
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Jan. 12.—The War Office 
announcement on the campaign to
night says :

“Northeast of R lie inis in the di
rection of Convey we carried out a 
raid on a German trench and took 
a number of prisoners, 
pagne our artillery effectively shell
ed the neighborhood of Auberive.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery action reported 
morning was followed by two enemy 
•attempts along the front of Chaume 
wood. Notwithstanding the employ
ment of flame-throwers, 
mans, who attacked at two places, 
were forced to withdraw under thé
violence of our fire after bavin» Brockville, Jan. 
suffered considerable losses name of the local Liberal candidate
- -"The activity of both artilleries at the last Federal election, A. C. 
continued lively throughout this Hardy, was not on the official list 
region. of candidates published overseas for

“In the period of January 1 to the .guidance of the soldier votera, 
our pilots brought down fifteen is the contention of "Private E. East- 

German airplanes add one captive wood, of Gananoque, Ont. 
balloon. The Brockville Recorder prints a

“Eastern theatre: January 11-— letter written by the soldier to his 
Patrol encounters between the Brit- mother, in which he says Mr. Har- 
isb and Bulgarians occurred north- dy’s name “was not on the paper 
west of Lake Buthovtoa. The Ser- th eyshowed us with the names of 
man artillery was active east of the candidates. It was that of a mahi 
cerna and the French artillery tl did not know and I have forgotten 
northeast of Lake Presba. Our avia- ihis name.’’ 
tois bombarded enemy encampments I 
and concentrations northwest of 
asti-3” alKl in the reKion of Mon-

their DRESS GINGHAM 
20c YD.

8.45

Finest Makes of Nainsooks, Cottons 
MadapoIIams and Longcloths 

at January Sale Prices
Horrockse’s 40 inch Madapoliam 
January sale price, yard .......

c. t. it. Arrivals
F win West - Arrivr* Uraotfoivl 6.30 a. 

I3i. 6,47"a.th. ; 0.30 a.m, : 1.53 p.m. : 3.50 p. 
m. : 6.00 p.m.

From fiant

Dress Ginghams, old stock, 
for house dresses and chil
dren’s wear ; Janu- nn 
ary sale price, yd. iyUC

NAME OFF LIST; 8.87 p.m.
—Arrive Brantford Ù.1U a.m.: 

fUKi a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. ; 0.52 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Rnffalu and Goderleli 
From West — Arrive Bran f tord —10.00 

».m.- 0.42 p.m.
From Hast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

*.m. ; 8.00 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive

G. W. V. A. PROGRESS.
'Splendid illustration of the pro

gress which the’Great War Veterans’ 
Association is tnaking here was af
forded at their meeting on Saturday 
night, the first meeting of the

in cham- Statement With Regard to 
A. C. Hardy

Former Brantfordite Ris
ing in Brockville

year. ; 36 inch White Cotton, nice fine
Despite inclement weather conditions ; even cottons ; Special at, yard

i Extra FÙ» White Longcloth, 36 inches
chair. Since Oct. l, when Capt. R. ! wide, free from dressing; Special ChFk
Cornelius took ovër; the secretary- j at, yard . . //t*
Ship of the association, the ibody has ! — , ............................................... ommm V/
grown in numbera from 60 to 205, ■ ' Horrockse s Oriental Longcloth, a fine
including' five men transferred from ;__ soft finished cotton for
Toronto. With the exception of one 52S rbiMvon’o ior two, all have seen service in the *^~* S ^ear ’ January sale »
trenches. During the past three 55- price, yard............................................
months Capt. 'Cornelius has written SE 
a total of 549 purely business let- ^5 
ters for members of the association, 
and has dealt with 239 special cas- SS5 
es. 'Comrade Dr,v C. C. Flssette has S 
treated a large number of men re- 3jE
quiring aid. The association, back- S3 Heavy White Huck Towel
ed as usual by the ladies organisa- ~ i;no. __ ... ,. "
tions of the city, is now taking up ?’ n plain or With satin
the matter of relief for prisoners of Stripe ; January <>/\
war, and affairs in' general are such —- sale price, vard 
that the city has every reason to be v
proud of the 'G. W. V. A.

15c 40cthis
, _ „ Brantford 9.05

■ a.m : 12.15 p.m. ; 4.50 m.m. : 8.40 p.m.
8 pieces of fine Underwear Nain
sook, 36 in. wide ; Jan. sale ; yard

Horrockse’s extra sheer Nainsook, 40 in. 
wide; January sale pçice; per 
yard ..................................... ..

25cthe Ger-
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
-4 - . î

By Courier Leased Wire
14.—That the

women’s and

27c" 37icLeave Brantford — 0.33 a.m, : 7.43
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m.;
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.hi. : T'.Oo p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. ; 
too pjh. ; 3.00 p,m. plOJX) p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
S.OO p.m.; 9.00 p.m. : 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 
1150 p.m.

Leave Bratnforrl :-.,4i p.m, For Galt
10 JANUARY SALE 

OF TOWELLING John S. Brown’s Linens 
That Cannot be Replaced

=
T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFET.TIFF NOVBMBER 18. 1017.

East bound
"iUîd ti.m. Sun.—For Hamilton and in

i>oint^. Welland. Niagara 
Luttaio and New*York.

Ô.47 a.tov Sunday only—For Welland, Nl-
a^ftra Falls, Bnffol#

Falls, PURE LINEN 
CLOTHS $4.50 

EACH

EXTRA VALUE 
IN TABLE NAP

KINS

SB 5 pieces of good heavy rol- 
= 1er Towelling, 17 inches 
B wideJanuary sale I Q 

price, per yard .. XOC

iEastwood adds that he received a 
letter from Mr. Hardy two weeks af
ter lie had cast his vote, asking him 
for his vote.

and Now York. TRUCK STALLED.
The new truck of the central fire 

department came to grief yesterday, ss| 
while making the climb up Terrace SB _
Hill to answer an alarm turned in jEE Eure Linen Towelling, 
from 217 Terrace Hill street, with HE white with red border 17 
trouble in the furnace. One of the g 1 inches wide; Janu- 6>A

SS ary sale price, yd.tiVC

3-4S p.m,—For Hamilton and informodi- 
ioTor*,nto’ I>ctPlboru. Winnipeg

German Official
Berlin, Jan. 12.— ( British admir- 

>Uty, per wireless press)—The report 
iron) gcnei'al headquarters 
says:

Westbound
>.<7 a,m., except Sunday For Water- 

mril ai>d Inferoiedlate points, St. Thomas,
- - °Fo r Waterford and in- 

•JTOtxUate points, St. Thomas. Chicago

has clTmbed many

GREAT CANADIAN PEAKS
10 dozén 22 inch size Nap
kins. January AQ
sale, dozen ..

15 only Pure Linen Table 
Cloths, 2x2 yard size; Jan
uary sale price 
each ........
5 only, Pure Linen Satin = 
Damask Cloths, 2x3 yds. 
January sale (HfT JTP 
price, each . .. «peJ» I O

to-dry
Montreal, Jan. 14—Miss Mary L. tread chains on the wheels broke, 

Jobe, F. R. G. S. of New York City, flew into the drive chain and (broke 
a prominent woman alpinist, has just that also, bringing the truck to a ; 
returned from a winter holiday among halt. The waggons 'proceeded to the 
the peaks of Mount Robson Park, in scene of the blaze, while aid was , 
the Canadian Rockies. Her trip was summoned to relieve the smitten i 
taken for a dual purpose—to gain Titan- The old truck was hurried

sfœKs-x E^BEKEE!
azines and metropolitan newspapers is ,now undergoing repairs, and will 
otA. United States. 1 SOon be ready for service on'ce more.

Miss Jobe has seeded some of the1 »
greatest peaks in the Rockies, and on POLICE COURT, 
this latest trip, which occupied 54 
days, had an opportunity of visiting 
new territory, her jpurney taking her 
two hundred miles north of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and into 
wilderness that few have explored.
The territory reached via the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through Jasper and Mt.
Robson stations offers probably the 
most attractive territory in Canada to 
the mountain climber and lover of 
scenic beauty. Many of the leading 
alpinists of America are now planning 
trips to these regions and the Smith- 
sonian^ Institute of Washington has a 
party in that territory at present se
curing specimens and data for that 
famous institution.

$4.50 1“Western theatre: The lighting 
was limited to artillery and mine- 
throwing duels at different parts of 
the front, 
is unchanged."

The supplementary report 
general headquarters this 
reads:

and Cincinnati.
A Pure Linen Napkin, 
ready hemmed, January 
sale price, 
dozen ....

5 pieces of Pure Linen Rol
ler Towelling, in white on
ly; January sale <)>’ 
price per yard.... I

Elsewhere the situation
L* E. and N. Railway

$3.75from
Effective November 11th. 1017.

a m' 12 05’

~ 1010 a m - 12.10, 2.10,
y%*re3ton'™Tct, 6.80. 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

1338, 2taÿ, ’A33, 6X3, 8A3 pirn.

m it 9.10

It IM”tSr&fa&!£■&%£*
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, J1.42 

4S, IA2, 3.42. 5.42, 7A2, 9.57 p.m. 
I’ea«en-BU?f0'T?- T/* 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 

SiS> 5-45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. 
ate, 8.32. 9.58, It. 

40^*40,^58, 3.58. 5.58, 7A8. 10.22 p.m.WSBÊÊ&*AMTvê Voit Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50

evening
' Th'sre 4s nothing new to 

port from any of the war theatres.”
I talian Official

Rome, Jan. 12.—The

Leave
203,

official
statement from general headquarters 
to-day, says :

“Theie were concentrated Italian 
lires against troops movements in 
the enemy’s lines of communication 
on Asiago plateau and fiTe from the

J. M, YOUNG CO =

Sergt. Wallace this morning ef
fected the arrest of Peter Garborch- 
eski, a foreigner, charged by a fel
low countryman with the theft of a 
money belt containing the sum of 
$800. Garborcheski appeared in the 
Police Court this morning, and was 
remanded until Friday. Fred Wel
lington, facing five charges of 
chicken theft, was also remanded 
until Friday. A. Lorenzo, -an Ital
ian, charged with having liquor for 
sale, will appear again to-morrow.

=:

III III«

BLOODLESS WOMEN a
SIGNED THE PLEDGE. 

By Courjeg Leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 

mately 75,000 food retailers 
signed the food

TORONTO TRAFFIC TANGLED
By Courier Eeased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 13—The tempest of 
the past twenty-four hours raachej 
a climax early this morning, sines MORNING OFFV 
when the i temperature lias risen ® rozen pipes, caused by the bliz- 
Steadily and the velocity of th'3 wind zard. which visited. Brantford on Sat- 
decreased,» although it Is still blow-; urdav and Sunday, prevented tlie 
ing hard. The storm was not ac- morning session of school of all the 
companied by snow, but huge drifts classes, at the Brantford Collegiate, 
have blocked steam railways and It is thought1 that the heating a Ir
radiais. All trains out of Toronto paratus will be in «mmission m 
this morning, have been cancelled, time for this afternoon's classes.

the power being required for snow 
plows. -

14—Approxj- 
have

It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women out of tén are victims of 
blooMesshess in one form or another.
The girl in her teens, the wife and 
mother, the matron of middle age, 
all know its miseries. To be anae
mic means that you are breathless af
ter any slight exertion—you feel de
pressed and worn out all day. You 
turn against food and cannot digest 
what little you do eat. At night you
do not sleep weU and ïn the morning H » » m
you wake up tired and feeling unfit f _ ..........._ _ _ 72
for the day’s duties. Perhaps there C LATflf /VdîSftti 5 
are splitting headaches, or pains in r «VA/tee 1 v 65It'S ^

are the signs of anaemic, or blood- The,funeral of thp late Mrs. Amy 
lessness. There may be only one or 1 armenter, took plabe Sunday after- 
two of these signs noticeable, but the ?,?onc,T> Greenwood Cemetery. Rel. 
more there are the greater are the ph„\.„h e^n- ^ ,slle“stanQ Memorial 
ravages of the trouble. There is Only era were* A Bennett EM*11 
one way to cure anaemia, and that is Waddingion,' D. HutehfngrS ARiIrt 
by mcreaspig and enriching the blood and Alfred Parmenter. The trfbut- 
supply, and there is only one medicine _es included pillow, family wreath
wn8d,?:,m1S S.P^dîly^hd e”5ctive'y— Pratt and Letehworth moulders ^nd 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pills coremakers, Iron Moulders Union 
purify the blood. It is in this way Upper Wood Shop, Massey Harris; 
that thousands and thousands of weak, Sprays, Shenstone Memorial church, 
ailing girls and women have been re- Mrs. ,B. Jatikson and family, Mr. and 
stored to the joy of energy and good ^rs- Carrigan, Mr. and Mr». M. Kefe- 
health through their use. Give these ???’ aD<^ Mrs. H. Reeves, Mr. and 
pilJ.s a fair trial and you will enjoy v?”!; W^te, Mr ami Mrs. Jas.
that health and strength that is the Mr ^ Jd FMra d,iM F vr <ifb'bon®,’
bi„h,igb, Ofwom-y,. 'r“a

You can get Dr. Wilhams Pmk Rev. Mr. Slemitt in Ms adârèsa at 
Pills from any dealer in medicines, or the house spoke in very feeding terms 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes of the Christian, character and firm 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me- conviction in things eternal which 
diripc Co., Brockville, Ont,

_ administration’s
predge to give their customers fair 
and moderate prices with no more 
thetn a reasonable profit above cost 
in the first week of the drive to en- 
.roll the 3o0,000 retailers of 
commodities. Fiifl returns have 
been tabu fated and it is thought — 
many as 160,000 retailers may have 
joined the movement.

a.m.,
a.

TO PROLONG ARMISTICE.
London, Jan. 12.—Leon Trotzky, 

the Bolshevik! foreign minister, pro
posed at the peace negotiations- that 
the present armistice between Russia 
and Germany be prolonged for an
other month, according to an Ex
change Telegraph Despatch from Pet- 
rograd. The Central Powers accep
ted the proposal

1ZS»,72.6>, 2.50, 4A0, 6.50. 850, 11.10
■ *oitm bound

SP’ !>'45' 10-55
B-m- 12.&1, 2.55. 4.10, 4.55, 855, S.G5 p.m.

Bimw 7b0, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

1-12, il-5 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
«■?. 4,45, 5,25, 7.20. 9.26 n.m.

. s-31’ 10-M, 11.38 a.m,
MA a.m., 

*103, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

food
not
as

— yl-TT——-fejSrJT
1050, 11.58 
9.58 p.m. 
11.00 à.m., 

8.00, 10.10 p.m. 
1L23 a-za., 12.18,

mOH <c\
iliijIifT I,

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD’S IS USED

. I wiLk •«.
L. .,

!“The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

sors %

If!):Mn-
130’S30’

»Ier_9.o5. 11.55, am., 1.55,
PÎ0O3 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 

, 10,03 p.m.
w. ^ v SAihflny service on G., P. and 

H.Kyr Galt ind oortk.
service ~cin 1

AïWm» oli reliable Boed’s 
Barsapanlla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood afid builds ap the 
whole system. It drives but rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.
= It b*s been successfully used for 
leafy years in many thousands of 
easgt So world over.

.....tmetssv
tits, rheumatism, stomach and Md- 
ney troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising :from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

7 4Ï.Arrive Hcs 
*45, n.48,, 7A;

e m

<î\... lee on L. E. and N. Fame 
y with exception * - ■ -
S and cars scheau]

of- first c-arS In 
mpJWWs and cam scheduled to leave Brant- forïJûr faijrth at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m., 
àoptb 8.20 a.m. an<l -1J3 p.m. ; tr i

Evei*y time you br eathe, someone, some 
whëre in Canada, is lighting a “Baefudor” 
cigar. Discriminating smokers appre
ciate quality.

skin ‘k
and

-» i-t'C $t*7Sr ;b
Cheaper ty Ac Boa

mm fert CanpouA
fe.

prcptid oa receipt of price,
. ■Ad(ifca‘‘ «

mEOlCME CO :
5tt9«e.w. tfRMSi wwwj

_ ______ — to suffer, stâft
trestment at onee. Get a bottle of 

ood’s Sarsaparilla from your near- 
-Jt druggist,^. You will be pleased 
with the restât*.

N?

8. mH TORONTO
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ssTHIS WOMAN 
ESCAPED AN 

OPERATION

SBS

FEDERAL SESSION OFFERED TO I MARKETS ||j
Dairy Products

Butter, creamery .. .0 50 
Butter .. . .
Cheese, per lb
Eggs.................
Honey, comb
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . .1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs. . .2 25

Grain

Modem House For Sale FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three t>edrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

;Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

Is Not Likely to Start Be
fore March

Final Election Results First 
Week in February

In North Ward
If His Son Was Let Off Be

cause Needed in Business
By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Many Others 
Have Done the Same.

0 50 
0 28 
0 60 
0 30

For immediate possession we offer for sale a new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run: bargain at 
$3300.

0
By Courier Leased Wire,

Ottawa, Jan. 14—In official cir
cles Wednesday, March 6th, is given 
as the earliest possible date on which 
parliament is likely to meet and it 
may be a week later before the house 
assembles. The situation is a pecul
iar one, because of the circumstances 
that the result of the soldiers’ vote 
is not likely to be known for some 
time. It is likely that the figures 
will not be received and added to the 
home vote until towards the end of 
the present month. Final election 
results will probably be announced 
during the first week of February.

By Coyrier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Harold Clif

ford Hutchings, son of Mr. E. F. 
Hutchings, president of the Great 
West Saddlery Company, Winnipeg, 
must report for military service. 
That is the decision of Mr. Justice 
Duff, central appeal judge under the 
military service act, who has had 
Hutchings’ case before him by way 
of an application for leave to appeal 
from the decision of Mr. Justice 
Haggart of Winnipeg. *

The application for exemption for 
H. C. Hutchings was made by his 
father, who urged that his son- was 
indispensable in the business. 
offered to purchase Victory War 
Bonds to the amount of $500,000 if 
his son were let off.

Troy, N. Y. —“I suffered for, , more
than seven months from a displacement 

and three doctors 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation. I had 
dragging down 
pains, backache 
and headaches and 
could not do my 
housework. My sis
ter who had been 
helped by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
asked me to try it I 
have taken several 

bottles and am now entirely well—so I 
do all my work — and not a trace of 
mv old trouble. I have told many of 
my friends what wonderful results they 
will get from its use.”—Mrs. S. J. 
SEMLEB, 1650 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Women who are in Mrs. Semler’s 
condition should not give up hope or 
submit to such an ordeal until they have 
given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial.

For suggestions in regard to your 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkbam Med- 
icineCo., Lynn, Mass. Theresultof their 
40 years experience is at your service.

Baled Hay 
Hay . . . . 
Oats .. .

14
14

0
Rye 60 1 Farm For Sale or Exchange

In Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 
pasture and wood, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372. V *

For further particulars call upon

Straw, haled . . . .
Wheat.........................
Barley...................

9 00
2

S. P. PITCHER & SON1
Vegetables

Beans, quart..................
Cabbage, dozen .. ..
Cabbage, head ..............
Carrots, basket .. . 
Onions, basket .. .
Celery..............................
Onions, bushel . . ..
Onions, bag.................
Parsnips, basket . . . .
Potatoes, bus...................
Potatoes, basket ....
Potatoes, bag................
Turnips, bushel .. . .

05

00

20

N
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer
25 0 30 

1 00 
0 10 
0 60 
0 50 
0 07
1 50
2 00
0 35
1 75 
0 70
2 50 
0 50

50

40
40He 05SINKS AT SEA 50

S. G. Read & Son 1.1. BUMS50

Brantford Town
ship Council

The Fate of a U. S. Vessel— 
Farewell is Picked up 

Saying Good-bye Hie
House: Bell 2395, 953, 972 $

Jj
(Sole Agents)

Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Col borne St.
Meats Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Bacon, back trim . ..
Bacon, back.................
Beef, boiling, lb. ..
Beef heart, each ....
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, hinds .. . . 
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 
Ducks ..
Geese ..
Chickens, live ..,

The Township Council met this 
morning at 11 o’clock, when the de
claration of officers and party quali
fication took place. Those present 
were Reeve A. J. McCann, First De
puty Reeve Rupert Greenwood, Sec
ond Deputy Reeve Jas. A.

At Atlantic Port, Jan. 14.—
Agents of. the American steamship 
Texan, a vessel of 14,000 tons, to
day received advice^ from naval au
thorities that she was sinking at 
sea. The location of the ship wias 
not given. The naval authorities 
did not state the cause of the Tex
an’s distress, but reports reaching 
shipping circles here from other 
sources were that the vessel had 
been rammed amidships in- collision 
with another ship.

A ..steamer arriving here to-day 
reported that at 4 a.m. she picked 
up an “S.O.S.” from the Texan re
porting that she had been struck 
amidships and was sinking. Life- 
hoats had been lowered. The mes
sage from the Texan said: ‘‘Good
bye-, no more. ”

The Texan left here recently with 
a cargo of nitrates bound for a 
French port.

It was said a steamer which Wad 
nicked up the Texan’s “S.O.S.” 
calls was hurrying to her assist
ance and that the crew of 43 had 
taken to the boats.

20
0

.0 16 

.0 17
0 t
0 19
1

_ Scace,
Councillors R. W. Henry and U. O. 
Kendrick.

------ 1 25
. .3 00
..0 75

Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork..................... 0 25
Hogs, live ...........
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 15 
Pork kidneys 
Lamb . .
Sausages, beef .. ..020 
Sausages, pork .. ..0 28 
Smoked shoulder, lb. .0 35 

0 25 
0 25

1
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
3 00FOR SALE 1

A communication from John Ber
ry, Sec.-Treas. of school section No 
21, Brantford Township, petitioning 
the council to enlarge the bound
aries, was received and read.

A receipt from Brantford General 
Hospital for $60.45 and a tender on 
two concrete bridges to be construct
ed in the township were read.

Trustees for School Section No. 7 
Brantford. Wm. Knight, Jas, Smith,’ 
Marquis Myerscough.

Trustees for S. S. No. 14, Brant
ford, H. L. Quillie, A. E. Williams, 
J. L. Barnes.

0

CANADIAN PACIFIC0 ?4$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 
1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
-.hree acres of fruit; all under cultiva
tion. Would exchange on house in 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt. 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
on Park Ave., half cash. A bar-

0
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

..0 17 0

I0
0 18 
0 30

0
0 CALIFORNIA0
0 28
0

Veal, lb 
Veal, carcass

0
0 IV

Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

Fishrooms 
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street.
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two storey red been lowered, that the aft boat lost 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup- an<1 that an attempt, was being made 
erior St. Large lot tu lower the forward boat. Oil from

$1600—For 25 acres good frame the ®hip’s hold w«s Poured on the 
house, 1 1-2 storev bank barn 28x44- starboard Slde in an effort to make 
thrteacrfVn fr> (’ sf=a conditions better lor launchingthree acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- the lifeboats.

U emeS; mCe °chard’ 111 the absence of definite word 
*ouu casn’ recarding the accident shipping men

expressed the opinion that the Texan 
may have encountered an iceberg. 
Efforts were made hv Government 
radio stations to communicate with 
ships with which ihe Te^n might 
have been in collision.

Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20
Salmon, sea.................... 0 25

. .0 10

. .0 10

V THE ./

GIBSON corn c«.Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..The Texan’s wireless operator re

ported that the starboard boats had
Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial HotelsCHICAGO SNOWBOUND,
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Jan. 13.—A dispatch 
from Chicago at midnight last night 
says : D. L. & W.

Scranton GoafCHOICE OF ROUTES“Not a passenger or freight train 
will leiave Chicago terminals for at 
last twenty hours, according 
prediction made by operating 
ficials of railways entering 
city. The intense blizzard that 'or 
days palsied all traffic of the mid
dle west to-night had 
paralyzed all 
lines.

“The first efforts of the roads, it 
was said, will be directed toward 

Preparation of plans for the cam-1 ,rele!a?ing the scores of trains 
Paign to be conducted previous to by ^ and briu^S
the referendum in June 1919, when m 18161 r P®89611^™. 
the people will be called upon to re
tain or repeal the liquor regulations 
already -established in the province, 
is the primary object of the 
toin. From twelve to fifteen hun
dred delegates are expected to 
tend.

See that at least one portion of your ticket readsto al*y Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 14—What will in all 
probability be the greatest gathering 
of Ontario prohibitionists and tem
perance workers ever held in 
province will take place on Febru
ary 26, 27 and 28 when the annual 
provincial
will be held in Massey Hall.

of-
$9500—For 100 acres; extra good 

buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea
sant.

this

Via Canadian Pacific Redded" OFFICES
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

the completely 
titg transportationG. W. HAVILA^D

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
01 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530 prohibition convention

THE VICTIMS OF LA GRIPPE now

iiiiiiiiiiuiiuiuiiniiinuinunuiiii
Every winter la grippe sweeps over 

Canada like a scourge, leaving behind 
hundreds of healthwrecked victims. 
Ask any of those who have been at
tacked by la grippe what their pres
ent condition of health is and most of 
them will answer: “Since I had the 
grip I have never been well.” This 
trouble leaves behind

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 14.-—Owing to the 
blocking of traffic on the railroads 
in the vicinity of Toronto, the cat
tle market Was extremely light this 

Speaking to the Canadian Press, ™01?ln£- , Ca*Ue JF1069 firmer, hogs 
Limited. Ben ti. Spence, secretary of medlum’ flanlbs steady- 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion ei?tfn13l cars’ 682 cattle- 69
Alliance, said that the convention ^Lî!0gt; • .
would be held under very peculiar enl1^P to *13;
conditions, inasmuch as prohibition | S’ ?J10 k I ^.ttle’
had been in force for over a year and rn’J? cA.tort 11,2 ’ “?e^1rum* 
the neonle bad tveen watching the ïô **V°’ œmm?n> *6*25 to 
test with grat interest. t ^ ^Cb^1COWfi’«,Ch6ice’ *8‘75

“We face the fact that the law cannlrs5 $5 50*£>“*6*7'h°ut0 
calls for a vote regarding the re- to $8 50- It’
tention or the repealing of the re- jm! stackers cLice, ^ $ t0 

filiations already established, he $S.75; light, $6.50 to $7 60- 
said, and plans for progressive cam- milkers, choice, each $90 to $130-’ 
naigns will nave to be made.. The snrineers, $90 to $130; sheen ewes' 
recent measure put through by the $12.50 to *14.50; bucks and culls' 
government is only a war measure, $7.50 to $9.50; lambs $19- hogs 
so that two great provincial and 11a- fed and watered, $10.65- ’
tional campaigns have to be looked $15 to $16.50. 
forward to.

“The year just closed has been one 
of the most successful since the pro
hibition movement got und'er way,” 
concluded Mr. Spence.

Morning and afternoon sessions 
will be held ■ at the convention and 
mass meetings in the evening.
Among notable temperance workers 
to be present will be Dr. Perlev 
Baker, national superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon" I.eague of America.
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INSURANCE/conven-
MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
It Is Important That You Buy Nope But

at-

In All Its
Branches

------------- —

Investment 
[ Real Esta e 

Customs House 
.Brokers

a persistent 
weakness of the limbs, bad digestion, 
shortness of breath, and palpitation of 
the heart, caused by the thin-blooded 
condition in which grip almost always 
leaves its victims after the fever and 
influenza have subsided. They are at 
the mercy of relapses and complica
tions, often very serious. This condi
tion will continue until the blood is 
built up again, and for this

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

B Weed’s Fhosphodiag.
JJ TAp Great English Remedy. 

-^7 Tones and invigorates the whole 
ÈQ nervous system, makes new Blood 

n , *n_ old Veins, Cures Nervous
Deb, itv. Mental and B~ain Worry, JJespon- 
(I^vry Boss ofEnergy, 1 Palpitation of tin 

t. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, ei 
One will r’-nne, six will cure. Bold by «V 

‘ ’ ~‘r r>' ' ron reenmt The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

$7.75 topurpose
nothing can equal a fair treatment 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. From 
the first to last dose these pills make 
new, rich, red blood, which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the 
body. Thus the lingering germs are 
driven from the body, and the weak, 
despondent victims of la grippe, are 
transformed into cheerful, healthy, 
happy men and women.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or bÿ mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOXcalves,?Hopes Women Will ? 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men !

JlDowDogBCol £ H"M ♦ » ♦ H ♦ ♦ > ♦ » f f C4V* ,".r=a
! Bowling UBiBwm,t

Va»*»»»* ♦ »»»♦» »»*»»»M 444 0

The Brantford bowlers took the 
Hamilton team Into camp Saturday 
night at the Assembly Alleys," win
ning three straight games, 
hews was high for the Brantford 
team with 575.
Hamilton boys got the 500 mark 

On Thursday, January 17, there 
will be ax two-man team from To
ronto roll against t.wo local 
Particulars in to-morrow’s 
The score:
Brantford—
Crowley .. ..139 4
Steves.................168 ii
Kellett ..
Hilborn ..
Mathews .. ..

Office Plume 1278 and 1378, Amts ue 
BveotaS Phene 1M‘'on

f Glass of hot water each morn- l 
fng helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.I Mat-?t ex-premier arrested.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nf., Jan. 12.—Sir Wil
liam Reid, head of the Newfoundland 
railways, was arrested here to-day 
on a charge of criminal libel made 
by William Coak-er, a member of the 
new Lloyd ministry and president of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Union. 
The action was taken by Coaker as 
a result of the publication of a lette ■ 
from Sir William to Lord Sbaugh- 
nessy of Montreal, stating that 
Coaker was brought to Ottawa early 
•n 1916 to be posted on matters re
lating to the proposed confédération 
of Newfoundland with the Dominion’ 
of Canada. While there, Sir Wil
liam’s letter stated, Coaker was in
troduced to Sir Robert Borden, the 
premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, former 
premier, and other Canadian poli
tical leaders as an outcome of nego
tiations for the proposed confeder
ation alleged to have been initiated 
by Lord Shauglinessy and finalized 
by Sir William Reid. Inasmuch as 
the subject of a proposed confeder
ation between Newfoundland and 
Canada has aroused bitter contro
versy in this colony, developments 
are expected.

T.H.&B. Railwayi il? Only one of the
Happy, bright, 

and vivaci'ous—a good clear skin;
natural, rosy complexion and 

freedom from illness are assured 
only by clean, healthy blood.

.only every woman and likewise 
every man could realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, wliat a 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemic-looking men, women 
and girls with pasty or muddy com
plexions, instead of the multitudes 
of “nerve wrecks, “rundowns,” 
"brain fags” and pessimists we 
“hould see a virile, optimistic 

v throng -of rosy-cheeked
everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drink- 
]og. each m-orning before breakfast, 
a glass of real hot waiter with a 
teaspoonful of limestone • phosphate

a*-,AT HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14.—It was 
after n-oon to-day before the Hamil
ton street railway company, as a 
result of severe storm of the last 
two days, got its system in proper 
running order again.. Burlington "s 
completely cut off as far as radial 
transportation is Concerned, 
snow along the beach drifted as 
high as tree tops in many places 
and the Dominion transmission of
ficials said it would probably be 
morning before they can clear the 
lines.

Many roads in Wentworth are 
absolutely impassable and the ma
jority of homes yesterday and to
day were without milk.

alert—vigorous 1
.(Automatic Block Signals) 

The Best Route to
■usmma • 1—.. 1
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Hamilton—•
Shaw...................178 164

.143 131

Lifebuoy for the “ Counterattack

the counterattack. ' Lifebuoy to the front! Its

LIFEBUOY

SiRaycrofit
Whitby..............134
Howitt...............13
Slater................. 19

- n *1people
173 St-154
161

777 763 788 2328
Brandon Shoe Go. and Dominion 

Steel Products roil to-night.

USE SPECIAL COAL
Comment on the use of coal in 

the theatres has elicited the informa
tion from Mr. Moule that only buck
wheat coal is used to heat his the
atres, and that this coal is admitted 
by the fuel committee to be of no use 
for domestic purposes, but that it 
has to be used in a specially built 
furnace. Neither the schools nor the 
churches are equipped to burn buck
wheat, and In coal stoves or ranges, 
on account of its extreme fineness it 
would simply sift through. Citizens 
can rest assured that the fuel com
mittee are not overlooking any op
portunities to conserve coal, but in 
the case of the theatres, 
of value to householders 
juade.

to wash from the stomach, 
lvtT- kidneys and ten yards of 
towels the previous day’s indigest- 

1 . waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons before putting more food 
111,0 the stomach.

I hose subject to sick headache, 
'ffiousness, nasty breath, rheuma-i 

111 colds; and particularly those 
' ■o' have a pallid, sallow complexion 

■'■.(I who are constipated very often. 
‘( 'C urged to obtain a quarter impound 

milestone phosphate -at the drug 
, “ which will cost but a trifle;

sufficient to demonstrate the 
hr‘•'l'.und rem-arkable change in 

;l“alth and appearance aWait- 
prnctice internal

v»
NOTHING TO SAY YET.

Mr. C. À. Magraith, Dominion 
fuel controller, has returned from 
the United States and says be has 
no formal statement to make in re
gard to the fuel situation at present 
It is alogether likely that Mr. Ma- 
grath will return to Washington 
shortly to make further efMrts on 
behalf of the consumers of coal in 
Canada.

'Soap
—,hra tsss tiissheb

mission is to clean and purify, 
bend your soldier a package of 
Lifebuoy. He’ÎI appreciate it. 

AtaUgnetrs
LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

Wf:

A
b

I

INDIANS BURNED TO DEATH 
By Courier Leased Wire

Musltege’?, Okla, Jan. 12.—Twelve 
Indian boys are reported to have 
been burned to death in a fire last 
nieht at the Dwight Indian training 
school at Marble City. Okla.. about 
40 mil'oe southwest of here.

,
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’S

!
Linen Table 

,rd size; Jan-

r$4.50
Linen Satin 

;hs, 2x3 yds.

$5.75
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BLACK COLORS

OUR SPECIALTY
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i
Published by The Brentford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouslo 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

8EMJ-WKKKLY COURIER—Published On 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1

To the 
postage.

IIIIH1I III IIIHot Water
Special Values in Men’s Fur
nishing Section—Visit the Dpt.

y

Bottles!per year, payable in advance.
United States 50 cents extra for

Queen City Chambers, 82 
$L E. Smallpiece, Bepre-

Toronto Office:
Cburct Street, 
sen ta live. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. K. Douglas, Beprcsenta- 
tive. Â Day ©If Wonderful WaOuesof guaranteed 

quality at the 
lowest prices

Guaranteed One 
Year

*53Night 
Night ....8056

Editorial ... ÏÎ6 
Business ... 158

/

{ r
Saturday, Jan. 12th, 1918.

THE SITUATION
Russia continues to hold the centre 

of the stage with no one able to divine 
whither she is drifting. Armistice on 
the Eastern front has been extended 
to Feb. 18th., a distinct gain for Ger
many. This was at the instance of 
Trotzky, and the feeling is apparently 
growing that he is playing too much 
into Teuton hands. In this regard it 
is said that Premier Leninc may take 
his place at the conference, which by 
the way, another despatch asserts has 
once more been temporarily broken

The Bolsheviki Government has 
issued a statement that the basin of 
the Don River has been cleared of 
Cossacks and Russian sailors in Seb
astopol arc reported to have killed and 
lynched a number of their officers. 
The demands of workmen in Petro- 
grad are said to include a six hour day 
with ten minutes rest at the end of 
each hour, two hours at noon and two 
months holiday each year with, full 
pay.

German military and political lead
ers have been holding conferences in 
Berlin with the Kaiser. What trans
pired is not known but it is believed 
that peace negotiations and other im
portant matters have been under dis
cussion. The German Chancellor is 
expected on Wednesday to make 
reply to the recent pronunciamento’s 
of Lloyd George and President Wil
son.

$1.25
Guaranteed Two 

Years Women’s Apparel Now 
s3 Selling at Ridiculously

LOW PRICES (tord Corsets
JANUARY SALE OF

! 116-118 Colborne

5 y We were extremely fortunate in securing these special 
values for you. It offers an opportunity that may not 
come again for a long time. The savings warrant you 
buying two or three.

X

We must make quick work of our Winter Apparel Stock 

\ in the next very few days. Price cuts but little figure. 

, We would much rather have the money for these gar-

JIros.
xo $4.50, $5 and $6.50 

Gossard 
Front Laced 

Corsets

11THE RELATIVE STRENGTH 
The Hamilton Spectator has been 

working out the present relative 
strength of Conservative Unionists, 
Liberal Unionists and Laurier Lib-

I

Sài
h‘ ~ </

ments, even though it be a fraction of their worth, thanl i carry them over. Here is your opportunity.IJ XT'

q i WOMEN’S and MISSES’erals in the new parliament, and ar
rives at the following figures:

,/ujn fl!
G.U. L.U. Lau. 

63 11 8
2 61 < Cloth CoatsOntario ............. .;..........

Quebec............................
Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick_____
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba.........................
Saskatchewan .............
Alberta ............................
British Columbia .... 10

if1a
These are made of fancy 
brocades and fine mercer
ized coutil and sterling 
cloths ; sizes 19 to 30 ; reg
ularly you would pay $4.50 
$5.00, $6.50; January
Three Day Sale—

3 flllîlI wM
life

i

ELECTRIC USERS MUST 
x ECONOMIZE

Among the many other economies 
which must be" practised at thé pres
ent time is that with regard to the use 
of electric light. Every ounce of power 
is needed these days for the important 
work of munition and other industries 
and the average citizen can do much 
to help in this regard. The Hydro El
ectric Commission has issued orders 
that street signs, etc., must be cut out 
and a very large saving can also, 
without doubt, be effected in the 
homes. Group lights should be re
duced to one light and turned off 
when not in absolute use.

The peak load allowed for Brant
ford by tite Hydro people has been 
2,690 horse power. Instructions have 
come to reduce this by twenty per 
cent., when the figure named was al
ready largely insufficient for the rea
son that the introduction of electric 
stoves, electric irons, electric toasters 
and small electric heaters, has added 
of late very largely to the domestic 
demand.

To $15 
Cloth Coats

To $ 13.50 
Cloth Coats Cloth Coats

To $12
110 33 86

On the above basis the Conservative 
Unionists as such are stronger num
erically by 77 than the Liberal ditto 
while both combihed have a lead of 
57 over the Laureries. On the other 
hand, classing the latter with the Lib
erals, they have a lead of nine. The 
overseas vote, of course, will make 
some alterations.

The figures, though interesting do 
not prove anything. In the opinion of 
The Courier the old time party lines 
have been so broken as far as Federal 
affairs are concerned, that they will 
never again be restored on the ori
ginal basis. Men brought together to 
work on behalf of a common cause 
are exceedingly apt to stay largely 
that way.

One lot of coats in colors of 
black, navy, green and 
fancy tweeds. Materials 
are velour, plush, zebeline 
and fancy tweeds, wide 
belts ; band of plush on the 
plain cloths ; fancy pockets 
and button trimmed ; vai
lles to $15.00 ; now—

One lot of good warm win
ter coats, in çolors, black, 
red, fawn and mixed 
tweeds. These are made 
from splendid heavy cloths 
body and sleeves lined ; 
values up to $12.00; now,

One lot of coats, in colors, 
black, brown, grey and 
fancy tweeds, belted styles, 
convertible collars ; 1-2
lined ; values up to $13.50 ; 
now—

$222 yossardr0c°jf

$3.95 $7.50 $11.95 ■n-

i.

Rich Savings on FURS TuesdayNOTES AND COMMENT 
That one must have slipped through 

the Artie back door.
*****

Even the oldest authority on bliz
zards was found in the rear scats to
day. $160 Hudson 

Seal Coats at . $127=50By the end of the year, when work
now ip hand is completed, Hydro will 
have some 5,000 more horse

*****
Are you full of bis? I is said the Low Clearance Prices on allpower

available. In the meantime users of 
that and all other systems must heart
ily and persistently co-operate in the 
matter of economical use.

bliz.
Hudson Seal Coats, 42 in. long, large collar and cuffs, wide sweep, 
silk poplin lining. Guaranteed No. 1 quality, reg. $160; Sale price
Hudson Seal Coat, 44 in. model ; No. A 1 Hudson Seal ; large velvet collar 
full sweep, best Swiss silk lining; $175 value; Sale price........................

$127.50 MillineryELEVEN HUNDRED ARMED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington', Jân. 14 .—"Eleven 
hundred ships have been armed by 
the navy against submarine attack 
since last March, it was revealed to
day in the report of the House naval 
investigating sub-committee publish
ed here. The report which summar
izes the results of the committee’s 
inquiry in the work of the ordnance 
bureau of the navy, was issued 
its chairman, Representative Oliver 
of Alabama

$150THE CRITICAL YEAR OF 1916.
Frank Simonds, the noted war cor

respondent of the New York Tribune, 
in the course of a recent article goes 
thoroughly into the possibilities that 
seem to beckon as likely to eventuate 
in 1918. He doesn’t think the Germans 
will immediately make one mighty 
effort on the West front. He is of 
the opinion that it will be the part of 
Prussian strategy to further divert

' This Zero Weather Calls For
■ÉA Warm

Stylish trimmed Hats, in a good assortment of colors ; 
made of silk velvet and srfappy trimmings, these can 
be used for either dress or tailored occa- <1*0 AA 
sions ; regular $6.00 and $10.00 ; on sale at .. tPM«UU

Black and colored ready:to-Wear Hats ; regular $3.00 
to $6.00 hats, to clear Saturday

Exceedingly Good 
Values in Cash- 

mere Hosiery

by

UnderwearFIRE IN BARRACKS 
By Courier Leased Wire

. . , , Washington ,Jan. 14—Fire broke
the Allied forces from the West be- out in the quartermaster department 
fore they risk all on a blow in that buildings at Washington barracks

this morning. Three alarms

$1.00at[ Knitted Vest and Drawers
Silk Velvet shapes, regular price $3.50 to d»-| Off 
$5.00 ; to clear to-morrow at, each . ..... tp JLetiO

Women’s fine black Cashmere Hosiery, 
seamless double heel and toe; all sizes, 
Special values at 75c 
and -...............................

Extra quality all wool English Cash- 
mere Hosiery, 1-1 rib; elastic makes ; 
all sizes; on sale Saturday in 
our clearance prices at 65c, 75c

SOcturned in, and à large part of the 
He pomts out that the disaster to city’s Are fighting apparatus

Italian arms compelled the French and was on the scene. The buildings
located on the United States arsenal 
grounds along the river front.

quarter. J85cWomen’s 

cotton Vests 
and Draw-

soon
are

British to shift a part of their stra»- 
tegic reserve to that quarter. If the 
Germans turn the weight of their at
tack on Sgloniki they might through 
overwhelming force compel the Allies 
to send additional troops to that quar
ter. Or again an attack in Mesopo
tamia with a measure of success 
might cause still greater numbers of 
the Allied forces to be diverted there. 
All tilts could be done, he thinks, with 
but very little sacrifice of men from 
the German armies in the West.

If Germany were able to reduce the 
Allied forces on the Western front 
she might think the time opportune to 
strike the gamblers blow in the West 
before the United States troops could 
fill up the gaps caused by the shifting 
of the British and French troops 
from the West.

rà-

Cotton Filled Comforters
$2.95 each

We have about 2 dozen 
heavy cotton filled Com- 

JuK j|p> ' - -j forters, large size. The old 
I prices, which wçre $3.50, 

and are worth considarnb- 
ly more now. For a quick 
sale to-morrow, ,we offer 
these at 
each .........

ers, in nat- 
u r a 1 and 
cream mak-

SEVERAL KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Houston, Tex., Jan. 14.—Several 
persons were killed and many others 
injured when a Houston and Texas 
Central, northbound passenger train 
from Houston to- Dallas.

85c
es, large 
fine heavy

and medium sizes ; regular 75c ;
Sale price .......................... ..
Children’s Cotton and Fleece lined 
vests and drawers, special at 
25c to...........................................

yV

Flannelette
Gowns

split a
switch at Hammond early to-day.

Advices to the general offices of 
©th Southern Pacific

50cZ
were meagre, 

but it is known that fatalities oc
curred . 60c i

■ i
HERTLING TO REPLY 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The Yos- 

srch? Zeitung, Berlin, says that im
perial German chancellor. Count von 
Hertling, will reply to Premier Lloyd 
George’s and President 
speeches (before the grain" committee 
ot the (Reichstag on Tuesday.

ANGLO-JAP ENTENTE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tokio, Jan. 14—Emperor Yoahim- 
ito has conferred the rank of Field 
Marshal upon King George Of Eng
land. The king has conferred the 
same rank upon the emperor.

The newspapers refer to this ex
change of courtesies as a unique epi
sode in Anglo-Japanese relations, 
which should Ibe marked with a white 

.. gtoae 4a the history of Japan.

Women’s White Flannelette Gowns, 
good soft quality ; nicely . 
trimmed, at $1.25 to.........

I Women’s Knit Combinations $2.25Women’s White Knitted Combinations, 
in all wool and union qualities, in 
ankle length, for winter wear ; long or 
short sleeves ; Special val- d*yi AA 
ues at $2.50, $3.25 to.........tptteUU

}

hA ’
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, nicelÿ 
trimmed at 60c, 75c, 85c $2.95XWilson’s

98cand JV
v »However, if Russia again comes into 

the fight this fact may cause another 
shifting of the cards. For Germany 
would not then be able to release 
great numbers of her troops for the 
Western theatre. The year 1918, he 
says, bids fair to be the critical year 
of the war,

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & GO
llltlfll llll IIIII531--O—k-
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%
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Gossard Corsets are known the country over 
for their good quality and tit*--Buy 

yours in this sale.
"tr-'

LOG
sntPF.lSE PARTY.

An enjoyable suvpvis< 
lieMt at the ;>ome <>.' Mr.

M/iry. of Park Ave, li 
wl,en a number of fvien 
tinexpeudd visit. The t; 
quickly by the playing o 
music, after which, ai 
.■upper wras served, and 
well spent evening to an 
to the storm, Miss Ella 
Terrace Hill was obliged 
the week-end at the ho 
Ruth Skeggs, 6 Drummi

C;

KITH AND KIN.
The Terrace Hill Kit 

at the home ofmet
sident Mrs. Earthy on T 
ternoon, Jan. 10th, to a 
cial hour. Despite the sd 
there was a splendid 1 
Dainty rfereshiments wed 
round and new members 
coined and made aeqaintd 
older ones. Altogether a 
ant time was spent. The 
ing will ibe held at the hod 
Brock.

<§>—
WON’T FILL ROWELL’S

As there will be a Prow 
tlon iu June it has 'been d| 
a bye-election in 
fill the seat of Hen. Wesll 
will not 'be held. Mr. Prod 
new leader of the Opposin 
on Sir William Hearst tq 
the Government porposed 
was agreed that as new 1 
have to 'be prepared it wd 
worth while to bring an el 
there at the present time.]

North

—...—
TRAFFIC EARNINGS.

Traffic earnings of the 
cipal Caifadian Railorads 
first week in January, aggi 
985,406, an increase over 
the corresponding week a 
of $135,800 or 3.5 
three roads, the Canadian 
was the only one to show 
one of $32,900, or 5.8 
increase in the aggregate 
with 16.8 per cent for the 
in January a year ago.

WHAT HE THINKS.
A well known citizen ph 

Courier suggesting that in 
help relieve the power shi 
the Street Railway the 
this city and Paris should 
ing for the 'balance of th 
as they 'consume about t] 
cent of the power used 'by 
tern. His contention is tl 
would not cut off business 
Lake Erie and Northern Ele 
would still be
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OPTICAL CO,

Consulting Optomei 
52 Market St.
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For Bargains, Come to the 
Ready-to-Wear Department.OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
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jjsSssissHsss TO HAMILTON.
Detectives Taylor 

conveyed E. L. Ilanselman from tlie 
county jail to Hamilton where ho 
goes on trial this afternoon on charge 
of treason.

iROMANTIC CAREER$ wm
wayand Schuler

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Of Leon Trotzky, Now Rus
sian Dictator

A Few Months Ago a Strug
gling Journalist in N. Y.

—<$>—

S' m high school club.
M lil’RISF PARTY. ! ON HAND At l116 High School'Club on Fri-

\n "movable surprise party was ! >he “Bringing Up .Father” com- ved thf boy^AHs.1 Tf® Veritv® ran" 
helK at the ^ome o.. Mr. Arthvr Me pany will arrive on a train from vcnôr, Mrs. F." Frisette' M-s T W 
cjJ.ry, 1 ark A\e, last Iiiday, London at 4 p.m., and the big show stand'ng Mrs D W r Vnp 
'■ [ii.ni a number of friends made an will be presented without fail at the Cooper and Mrs R T '-Whitlock vn-xpevcd visit. The' time passed Grand Opera House to-night. P d MlSl H' T’ Whitlock,
quickly l>Y the playing of games and . „.OTT1— STORY HOUR.
,:uslc, alter which, an excellent 1BUCK INSURED. 
iuppcr was served, and brought the F • J- Bullock has submitted to t?JmorJ'°w at"
■ vii s' lit evening to an end. Owing the City Council an account of tinn. tho f8. M‘ddIf,~1!3 wl1^ c?/1" 

the storm, Miss Ella Phillips of ^OO, the premium on «10,000 in- AmCl ^ritinn!" ^ J*leS °f the 
T, ri nce Hill was Obliged to stay over stance on the new truck of the iX.nrv -with « ,

week-end at the home of Mrs. central fire department. her Heroes of the W,r “ ° *d
Ruth Skeggs, « Drummond street. I Heroes ot the War.

JLRORS DRAFTED ——
' TWELVE PRISONERS.

The prisoners at the jail were put 
to 'cleaning the walks 
courthouse yesterday, 
now twelve prisoners in the jail.

■it-v >

Every child Is familiar with 'he 
story of Dick Whittington—liow the 
boy, trudging to London to seek 1 is 

I fortune, was disheartened and about 
1 to retreat when he heard Bow Bel's, 
as he thought, ringing: “Turn again. 
Whittington, Lord Mavor of Lon
don.” An even greater romance is 
that found in the career of Leon 
Trotzky. only a year ago an ill-paid 
journalist in Neyv. York, now For
eign Minister and practically dicta
tor of Russia.

Mrs.

With the land forces 
and with the fleet

kChildrens'

WRIGLEYSiiic
■ :» .

KITH AND KIN. I Jurors for the Spring Assizes and
The Terrace Hill Kith and Kin sessions were drafted at a meeting 

met at the home of the Pre- this morning in the office of the
silent Mrs. Earthy on Thursday af- Clerk of the Peace, 
teruoon. Jan. 10th, to spend a so- 
,'ial hour. Despite the sold weather WG BIZ. 
there was a splendid gathering.
Dainty rfereshiments were

He is a native of Southern Russia. 
He was president of the Council of 
Workmen’s Delegates — there were 
no soldiers 'in it then—in the revo
lution of 1905. 
and there was a big trial that drew 
the attention of all Russia to his 
case. With other delegates, who 
were arrested, he was exiled for life 
to northern Siberia, a bleak and in
hospitable region, where by the gov
ernment lie was su polled with just 
enough money to keep him from 
starring. After a little more than a 
year in Siberia, he effected a sensa
tional escane, his own story of which 
he has told in his namnhlet, “There 
and Back.” Afterwards he led 
Russian revolutionist’s nomadic life 
for some years, always subsisting by 
his profession that of

it/about the 
There are gives solace in the 

long watch, it fresh
ens and refreshens, 
steadies nerves, 
allays thirst, helps ap
petite and digestion.

—<s>—
He was arrested, .■CRIMINAL COURT. ifThe taxis did a. great business on 

handed Saturday and Sunday, but even they 
round and new members were wel- found it impossible 
coined and made aeqainted with the some of the streets, 
older ones. Altogether a very pleas
ant time was spent. The next meet- GAS EXPLODED, 
ing will 'be held at the 'home of Mrs. 
brock.

A session of the criminal court 
will 'be held before His Honor Judge 
Hardy at eleven o’clock to-morrow 
when the case of King verus Davis 
will 'be heard on the charge of Con
version of hogs.

to negotiate u

X__ Af ' îrff\
AGoal gas whch exploded in the 

furnace at 27 Chatham 5
street was

I the cause of an alarm to the central
. . . . 1 fire department yesterday moraine There was tho usual rush at the

As there will be a Provincial elec- Little damage was done " goal depot to-day and only lots of
lion in June it has 'been decided that —$— ' 200 pounds were handed out. Twen-
i hye-election in North Oxford, to OFFICERS ELECTED. tv tons of stove coal were given by
iiil the seat of lion. Wesley Rowell, Following are the 1918 officers ^err and Goodwin, ten tons by 
"'ill not be held. Mr. Proud'foot, the for “Undivided Trinity’’, the local Sc,arfe and Co. The Wilson coal 
mw leader of the Opposition, called lodge of the Royal Black Preceptor/ Yard also handed over a consign
ai1 Sir 'VUliam Hearst to see What OOange Lodge of Canada: Precotor men'<- °f 25 tons ot, chestnut, 
the Government porposed to do. It Sir. Kt. Uptgrove; Chaplain Sir 
was agreed that as new lists would Coreman; Dep. Preceptor 
have to be prepared it wouldn’t be Morrison; Registrar Sir Kt. 
worth while to bring an election 
there at the present time.

..... \COAL DEPOT.*s>—
WON’T FILL ROWELL’S SEAT.

w ■Af

My -à
7 •:

? : i

•L.-asJa working 
newspaper man. He could not stay 
long in any one place. He lived in 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and 
Franco, meantime writing constantly 
for Russian newspapers, and keep
ing in touch with his revolutionist 
friends. He was a regular contribu
tor to Neue Zeit. a German Socialist 
magazine, published in Berlin, and 
also for the Arbeiter-Zeitung, of 
Vienna, tlie official organ ot the 
Austro-Hungarian 
cracy. He managed to return to 
Russia several times under assumed 
names, to assist in revolutionary 
work and propaganda. There is a 
centre of social democracy in Geneva 
and another in France. For both of 
these he worked, writing many book
lets which were distributed by the 
Socialists. In Vienna he had a pa
ner of his own, published weekly in 
Russia.

..iff.Kt
POSTPONED.Sir Kt.

on sail; Lecturer 1st Sir Kt. Carle-"1 Sir 
Kt. Kerr; Censor Sir Kt. Rouse 
Standard Bearer Sir Kt. Crandall; 
Sir Kt. Sterne; Pursuivant Sir Kt 
Stahlbaum; Pat. 'Side Guard, Sir Kt' 

the White.

Wv3 TheWiiiâ
On account of the unfavorable 

weather Saturday evening the open
ing of the S. S. Lesson Study Class 
was postponed for one week. Rev. 
J ■ W. Gordon will take the first 
study and other prominent S. S. 
men and women lead in turn on the 
following weeks.

hi,. VI v
/ v>-y

i— it •”U.v* Flavour
Lasts

TRAFFIC EARNINGS.
Traffic earnings of the three prin

cipal Canadian Railorads for 
first week in January, aggregated $3,
9S5.406. an increase over those for Vonmnrmor,. „ rr. 
the corresponding week a year ago, Coimnis=ion bv thp (YlTr 
üi $135,800 or 3.5 per cent. Of the u"ged ?n a kqLr frnm ro 1} 18 
three roads, the Canadian Northern of roe BonXof t™!1 nf jet^ry 
was the only one to show a decrease iappo „ted a com-mro.’« eî ha8 
one of $32,900, or 5.S per cent. The teT The -n t,h'e mat*
increase in the aggregate compares gate I committee'4 WiU * S° dtie* 
with 16.8 per cent for the first week committee.
“ ,mur * rz?î took down sign.

WHAT HE THINKS. A sign overhanging the sidewalk
A well known citizen phoned the 111 iront of the Heyd block, Dal- 

Courier suggesting that in order to Lousie street, was swayed by the 
help relieve the power shortage on Vllntl yesterday morning until alarm 
Hie Street Railway the cars between as i° the safety of pedestrians 
this city and Paris should stop runn- cieated, and a call sent in 
ing for the 'balance of the winter, central fire department, who 
as they 'consume about thirty per jed tlle sisn from the danger 
cent of the 'power 'used iby the 
tem. His contention is that 
would not cut off business as 
Lake Erie and Northern Electri-c line 
would still be open.

i

m:)i*

PATRIOTIC FUND. Social Demo-
In response to a request from 

headquarters a meeting on behalf 
of a Patriotic Fund campaign will 
be held in the Free Library Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock.

à
■J?:

—î>—
GOOD MEETING

Brantford local Union of the Bak
ery and Confectionery workers had a 
largely attended meeting at the La
bor Temple on Saturday afternoon, 
Jan. 12th, when the following offi
cers were elected : President, W. 
McCauley; Vice-President, D. Mac
Donald; Rec. Sec., G. ^Stevens: 
Sergt. at Arms, T. Paterson; Fin. 
Sec.. A. VanEvery; Address Sec’y, 
A. Richards; Recorder of Statistics, 
J. Johnson; Business Agent, G. 
Innés; Treasurer, Alex. Johnson; 
Trustees, W. McCahley, A. Van
Every, D. MacDonald, P.T.; label 
secretary, G. Lamb; delegates to the 
Trades and Labor Council, W. Mc
Cauley, D. MacDonald, T. Petersen, 
A. VanEvery, F. Mackinnon, Geo. 
Innés.

•X;

When the war began in the sinn- 
iner of 1914, he was in Vienna work
ing on his naner. He was obliged to 
suspend his publication the day be
fore Austria declared’war on Serbia. 
Dr. Adler, leader of the Social De
mocrats of Austria - warned him to 
leave Vienna and the country, or he 
would be interned for the neriod of 
the war bv the nrlitnrv authorities, 
'frotzkv took this-advice and went to 
Switzerland . There he w-ote a book 
called ‘The War and tlie Internation
al.’ ( referring to 
Socialist body) in.which he took a 
stand again* j» ar and .-^tackeftithe 
governments- of aj^ the wayring coun
tries. Germauw arid Austria being 
criticized in bitter terms, 
hook he took esnec'al pains to stit.e 
that the nroletariat bad nothing to 
do with the war. and that R had been 
nrec'nitated bv the uol;tical

was 
to the 
remov- 

zone.

i

jkgep vour boy
BSsuppiied

—A-— !\\“After \ 
every meal16

eys-
this POWDER LEFT BY 215TH?

Lt. Col. McCausIand of the 2nd. 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R. 
vin-ced that there is

the
yXis con- 

no mystery sur- 
.rounding the explosion that occurred 
at the old post office building 
Thursday morning. As the result of 
the inqun-y it nas been ascertained 
that Ihe responsibility must rest with 
the unit that last used the building 
and left the gunpowder in an, unpro
tected position when it departed from 
the city.
PAPERS DELAYED.

m, , . . w For the first time in eight
That Annoying: Stare r. e rea^ers Toronto morning

® you notice in the eyes ® th=w‘r?Sc?,dir«"5,^,1,!,'
of your friends indi-

® cates the need of ® fact that it wdB f0un(t , . ..ary 
glasses. By straining 0,ï,a™O $£&&&£ 

® and squinting their ® nî2,55 a"m"’ on acc°unt of the snow
eyes some peonie ean „,«.
see fairly well, but ® OF.pfICERS eli,xted. 
glasses would enable I IhrSnS'S/e', Srt,0o"n' 

them to see clearly • SS? S*«£?!SX 
A tV1th ease. Besides, denj- _^iss Stella Allan, Vice-Presl- 
• glasses nut on now ®
© Will save trouble later. @ Jean MiUard-

>PCSV1 yS'f-//IV:ai
m

MADE IN
CANADA

“ ?
TOMB the international

îy JU>1 E%Ç5 rt; K!»
26».AT REST.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
Harrington, wife of John Harring
ton Oakwood Farm, West Brantford, 
took place on Satutiay afternoon to 
Farrington Cemetery. The Rev. W. 
G. Thompson of the Congregational 
Church conducted the services. The 
pall bearers were H. C'arey, S. Tav- 
lor, G. Dean, A. S. Williams, j. 
Hutcheons, È. Webb. 
were; Pillow, family; wreaths, In
spectors’ staff, Waterons Engine 
Works, Fred and Beatrice, George 
aud Beta; spravs, Mr.
Fames and Violet, MTs. Cooper and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haw- 
fhorne, Mr. and Mrs. A. Teague, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Albert Teague, 
Mayor MacBride, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Dean.

c? ’iC’-Vm vAy/In the
1years

,-,v

V,% wArepre
sentatives of the cau]fâ’p8t!c' classes 
of the countries affected. He main
tained that tftere 1

2 65
$5 Vs

v\
as no cause v-hat- % CTTTi 'A

ever for the wo: rs o% jfne co vitrv 
to war on the vqÿrkers bf another, 
and he especially attacked the Wil- 
helmstrasse government. His Tiook 
was sent into Germany, where >t 
was confiscatéd by the authorities. 
A trial was begun against the au
thor, although he was far away fro
th e scene of the trial, 
sentenced to six months’ imprison 
ment. If he ever returns to Ger
many in a humbler capacity than 
bis present one, he will probably 
have to serve the sentence.

In Paris, Trotzky was editor of the 
Russian Socialist dailv Our Word. 
His paper was hearily censored by 
the authorities, and finallv suppress
ed altogether. He was ordered de
ported. and taken to the frontier. 
This was at the end of November, ' 
1916. He went to Spain, but after 
crossing was promptly arrested as 
the result of a telegram from the 
French authorities, describing hiim 
as a dangerous anarchist. For a time 
he was detained in prison in Cadiz. 
His case attracted great attention 
throughout Spain. The Madrid 
eminent decided to deport him by 
the first outward bound vessel, no 
matter where bound, but a Socialist 
campaign of protest developed im
mediately in the Spanish newspap
ers. As a well known character in 
the international Socialist 
ment

UfJjJ.iU-JlLUUlUi.
ÎJffflpWrïïfi,1The flowers

and Mrs.
con- 

officers 'were
and he war

Miss
------ <£>—

LETTER OF REGRET.—<(/—

ALEXANDRA CHURCH
® yesrordhTwere tnÆed^^f U£

fnev’ H- E Thornloe, B. A. of Toron
to who delivered especially interest- 
ing and convincing

Xi.X
: ll .The following letter of regret at 

being unable to attend 
augural meeting of the City Council 
y as been received by the City Clerk 
from Mr. Robert Henry, who was 
the first Mayor of Brantford after 
it was created a city:
Mayor,—I thank you for your in
vitation to be present at your in
augural, which I regret I will be 
unable to accept. 1 was Mayor, 
through the kindness of the citizens 
of Brantford in 1878-1879 and 1887 
and did my little bit to advance the 
interests of the city, as 
Mayor. I congratulate you on your 
success, as Mayor, tlie large major
ity you received being in evidence 
that the majority of the ratepayers 
wanted von to occupy that high 
position, which I have no doubt you 
will to the best of your ability, and 
trust at all the municipal officers 
in every department will serve the 
people faithfully and well, 
best wishes, I am yours very truly. 
R. Henry.

y
T LiHETthe in-

Canadian Red Cross«JARVIS ,, sermons which
were thoroughly appreciated by the 
congregation present.@ OPTICAL CO, Ltd. Dear Mr. ' , ./Ji

*A solo was 
«ung during the morning service bv 
Mrs. Corner Thomas and in the even
ing an anthem by the choir also a 
duet 'by the Misses Mallett and 
Heath. The service will 'be held next 
Sunday in the S. S. room in order 
to help alleviate the coal situation.

@ BRANTFORD BRANCHConsulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

Phone 1203 for appointments

•rat
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WILL MAKE THEIR—

Annual Canvas
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

January 15, 16 and 17th

$25,000.00 is Needed This Year

tho first
gov-

<?♦
l

-, A
move-

was demanded that he be 
released from prison, and the right 
granted him to go 
wished. The campaign succeeded. 
He was released and ordered out of 
Spain. He had had correspondence 
with Russian Socialists in New York 
and decided to go to 
States.

>
With

wherever he
;— <$■-------

SONG SERVICE.
The stormy day, though 

down the attendance, did not lessen 
the interest and enthusiasm in the 
Y.M.C.A. men’s song service held 
yesterday afternoon. R. M. Atkins, 
military secretary for the 2nd De
pot Battalion, was present and 
ducted the opening exercises, 
solo of J. A. Hal rod was most 
pronriate and added much to the 
strength of the meeting. Rev. G. 
A . Woodside spoke on “Man’s Obli
gation to Believe.” lie most con
vincingly showed how ail men really 
believed in spite of their many 
negative statements to the opposite 
If a man know that his belief would 
change his life or affect the lives 
of-pTOers it was his duty to believe 
1 Le speaker gave a number of prac
tical applications from life illustrat
ing his remarks. J. H. Friend led 
the song service and A. H. Chrysler 
presided at the piano. Rev. o" A. 
McLaurin recently returned 
India, will speak next Sunday

it cut

See Our ^ 
Assortment f

the United>

❖ Arriving In New York Trotzky 
went to the office of the Novy Mir, 
a little Russian newspaper, where hé 
was welcomed by the editor, Mr. 
Alexander Menshoy. He at once be
gan work writing articles on Social
ist subjects and conditions in Rus
sia, with general editorial 
He wrote also on the war, and the 
international situation. Besides this 
he was a contributor to Zukunft. the 
Jewish Socialist magazine of New 
York, and the Jewish Daily Forward 
Mr. Menshoy says of him 
iis a

■3

Because of increase in cost of wool, bandage cloth and all other articles required in 
this work.r,on-

The
up-J of =MONTHLY PLEDGES ARE ASKED FOR

Travelling
Goods.

■.................. -’St-

All subscriptions will be collected each month by the canvassers and receipts given 
for all payments. The amount of the January pledge will be collected when the 
canvass is made.

BËÜÎ' matter.
m mmES üi

\
“ro'ml: <3

Help these patriotic women “carry on”, their work of supplying our soldiers with socks, 
bandages, pillow cases, quilts, towels, hot water bottles, and a hundred other 
forts, not included in the regular service equipment.

“Trotzky
brilliant speaker, and has much 

personal magnetism . He is absolute
ly sincere and honest, and always 
carries conviction to his hearers In 
overcrowded halls he addressed many 
meetings in New York, Philadelphia, 
and other cities. He speaks Russian, 
of course, good German, . excellent 
French, and a little English.”

When the Russian revolution be
gan in March, 1917, Trotzk 
of the first of the political 
irorn the land of 
to undertake to 
another story.

i*Qcom-
'r

I

t Neill Shoe Co. BE READY FOR THE CANVASSERS 

Or Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
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FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A Q

y was one 
exiles.❖
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i B*r,n. Jan. 
HCfVlmÇs, junior O.H.A 

went * down to cl

12.—r

lives
hands of the i-a 

of fi to 2. in
ju
escore

nt the Jubilee rink Iasi 
local boys put up a Yst:-< 
but were outclassed ir 
combination play by th 
r’rogation. The game • 
eric exhibition ol hovki 
drawback being the la< 
i-.ork shown by the Loi
rters.

The Paris bunch, altli 
the locals, displays 

The
ti.an
the way through, 
scored by Paris after L 
Oi play, was only earned 
sive puck-chasing and te 
the part of the lighter 
initial period ended x 
goals scord by Paris 
nothing. In the second 
don came partially * • 
unable to score, 
was the most exciting o 
periods, both 
good form, and scoring 
each.

i

The

Goalkeepers Bus 
The work of bc'h gi 

was roundly applauded, 
and again stowing dii'l'i 
For London Gillies' was 
star. His rushes on the- 
goal were well worth tl 
entrance to see. He not o 
speed and good stick wort 
his Head as w 11. 
xv ho passed xvith accur: 
also got in some nasty si 
Paris net.

Li|rhtfoot played an 
game, but would not pas 
as often as he should.

The

xvas plainly in poor con 
showed up particularly v 
last period, when he s< 
don's first goal by a lone 
to the Paris net. Inclin 
and failing to back-chet 
e.ntlv. MeGeong'n only ; 
deemed himself w-hen he s 
last goal for 1 on don.

Jn Fine Form.
For Paris S. iTiibo'rn 

and PL Deans. left defent 
fine form.

I

Time and 
couple rushed the London 
playing combination and ; 
work. They were prin< 
sponsible for the slioxving 
tile Paris bunch.

Tiie first goal scored 
was shot in after four

London Fell Dov 
Rushes of Art

1

PARIS Tl
BY (
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!-COMING EVENTS HARP, ENGLISH, come backs," seconded Aid. Mont
gomery's observations. Aid, Drags 
likewise, congratulating (the Mayor 
upon his majority, which left no 
chance for n recount. He promised 
faithful service during 1318,

Aid. Symons saw in the Mayor’s 
election not so much a personal vic
tory as a victory for the progressiix-e 
policy which the latter had followed 
during the past year.

Aid. Harp agreed with Aid. Sy
mons, declaring fuel the main prob
lem to-day, and approving the re
commendations made by the Mayor 
in his address.

Akl. Hill looked for an elimina- 
, tlie council,

declaring himself for everything per- 
taming to the welfare of the city. 
There was no purpose in the coun
cillor’s crossing words 
matters upon which all should agree, 
He added a word of congratulation 
to Aid. Symons, who twice 
lively had headed the polls for the 
city.

EAT LESS AND TAKE FOUR YEARS SERVICEVICTORIAN OKDLK TEA—Satur
day, January 19, in club room of 
Y. W. C. A. Special feature will 
bo tlie presence of the babies who 
have been under the care of the 
V. O. Nurses. Everyone invited 
and urgtid to attend.

OWING TO THE STORM destroying
plate glass. Fire Sale delayed. An
nouncements later. Harwood’s, 320 
Col-bornc Street.

One Bank Account for 
Two Persons

Continued from page one 
sent method of distribution. While 
the system in operation may not be. 
all that might be desired, it is work
ing out better than any nexv plan 
we could devise, and it is therefore 
my recommendation that this Coun
cil give every assistance in its -pow
er to the Civic Fuel Distribution Com
mission. and just here I wish to place 
on record -my appreciation of the 
great work gratuitously undertaken 
by Mr. Edward Lavery, Mr. John H.
Spence and Mr. Logan Waterous.

It is my intention to put forward 
every possible effort to secure further 
supplies of -coal, but the fact must 
be faced that our difficulties will -be 
very great during the months of Jan
uary, February and March. Tn the 
early spring 1 propose to submit for 
your approval a proposal which I 
believe will prevent -future emergen
cies so far as fuel is concerned. ■

As a means of giving some measure 
of relief -for present conditions I pro
pose to submit to,the Civic Fuel Com
mission an immediate -plan whereby 
our more fortunate citizens may b ? 
given an opportunity to shave with 
those less fortunate and thus prevent 
much suffering. Knowing the spirit 
of co-operation in good works n lij.ch 
has prevailed heretofore in this City.
I am hopeful of good results from
the pproposed plan. It is my earnest . Simpson approved the
desire -that our efforts will meet with gramme outlined in the Mayor’s

citizens, and dress, especially the elimination of 
the necessity of politics .

Of Rev. Mr. Jeakins at St. 
Judes

Leads to an Appreciative 
Address on Behalf of 

the Congregation

Take a glass „f Shits if your Back 
hurts or Bladder bothers

The American men and men must 
guard constantly against 
trouble, because we eat too 
and all onr food is rich. Our blood

filled with uric acid which the At a special vestry meeting of St. 
kidneys strive to -filter out, they Jude’s Church a pleasing event took 
weaken, from overwork, because slug- Place xvhen the following address 
gish; the eliminative ’ tissues clog was read to the ret tor: 
and the result is kidney trouble, bind- We are reminded at 
tier weakness and a general dec!-ne that you celebrate your fourth an- 
in health. niversary with us on Sunday next.

three years of which have been most 
critical and troublous ones for our 
own and many other Empires, and

A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons (husband and wife, or any two of a family) 
who may deposit and withdraw money over their 
individual names. In case of death the entire ac
count becomes the property of the survivor.

Kidney
much WMV ST HAVE THIRTY NAMES

Home Nursing Classes, 
will begin immediately that num
ber is obtained.

for
Classes

lion of all friction in

this timer(>0 LATE TO CLASSIFY
over trivial

JJOIv SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
just overhauled, winter and 

summer top. Don't leave this oppor
tunity open. -See this -car at once. Ap
ply Box 105.

ONE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT\Vhen your kidneys 
lumps of lead ; you- back hurts or 
tlie urine is cloudy, full of sediment ,, , , , ,
or you are obliged to seek relief the W0,rld struSfe ,n°w ^oing on is

Aid. Baird, seconded by Aid. ^yo°u suffe® ‘wTh siT^heldlJhf‘ot "i' Christians and of Christianity, 

operation and assistance. He en- dizzy, nervous spells, acid stomach. “Ut we feel an ail-ruling Providence 
dorsed a policy of rigid economy, the or >"ou have rheumatism when the will guide and direct the forces -of 
duty of the city being to practice re- weather is bad. get from your phar- which xve are a part, to -a decisive
trench ment -in every sphere. He re- mac’st about four ounces of jlad '"leto'! > 111 sustaining nat-onal life,
gretted the fuel shortage, and vol--'Salts; take a tablespoon!ul in a glass ”no,’'' V,"eed“.m’ ■|U/mce- , aud Wunteered his personal services to re- water before breakfast for a few ‘ ^“edominlnt in our V
lieve the situation days and your kidneys will then act season is so piedommant in oui

"The council should be non-poli- ?"e’ This -famous salts is made from . he™s- 
tical,” observed Aid Melton the acid of grapes and lemon juice, I vve .ne piouu oi me pm ,.ouhis ‘respecTs tothe Mavor ’ combined with lithia, and has been »?« ta^n 1,1 defence ol the Em-

P 10 1,10 Mayor' used for -generations to flush and plre- m the work done, and comtort
stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu- j-you were Permitted to render others, 
tralize the acids in the urine so it depicting in a measure the prin- 
no longer is a source of irritation, c*p'es > ou pi each and practice, 
thus ending bladder disorders. ^e desire to extend our thanks

.Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot l,01' the effective work you have 
injure makes a delightful efferves- done amongst us, perhaps much 
cent lithia-water beverage, and be- more so than you realize, and our 
longs in every home, because nobody hope is that you may be spared long 
can make a mistake by having a > ears to be with us and one ol us, 
good kidney flushing any time. and that the result of your labors

- may be increased manyfold.
We appreciate sincerely your min- 

thc ist.rations iu general, the success
ful growth of the Sunday School, 
the kindly thought and advice in 
regard to the Various societies. As 
a man we esteem and respect you 
lor the many evidences of kindness, 
thoughtfulness, and affection dis- | 
plaved at all times.

Wo ask you 'and Mrs. Jeakins to 
accent onr best wishes on this oc
casion. and mav it be only a fore
runner of many pleasant anniver
saries amongst us.

Signed on behalf of the congrega

ted like

consecu-

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.Aj3 5

WANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modern house with use of kit

chen. Must be central.. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

MARKET STREET.

WANTED
family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good waged, 50 Chestnut Ave. F2 3tf

Good general, small

pro-general’forWANTED- -Mgid 
* ’ housework, small family. Mrs. 

J. Ruddy. 40 Du Kerin Ave.
ad-

assistance from all 
thereby obviate 
drastic measures.

The .situation can be greatly re
lieved by prompt action in securing 
supplies of wood, and I would re- 

the Building and 
Grounds Committee of this Council 
bo authorized to secure as large a 
quantity locally as possible, 
work has already been 
by Aid. Bragg, who bas been untir
ing in his efforts during 
week, and now that lie is to have 
the assistance of the new members 
of his -committee it iu my desire that 
a free hand be given so that there 
may be no unnecessary delay. I would 
further recommend "that the above 
committee be empowered to purchase 
wood from outlying districts and 
have same shipped or teamed to this 
City with despatch. The said com
mittee to be vested with power to en
gage all necessary help for the pur
pose of buying, cutting and deliver
ing same to our citizens. The
vigorous a-ction and assistance of all Aid. Bragg, seconded hv Am 
concerned is necessary if we are to Harp, moved in amendment die 
succesfully meet the situation. lowing committee* a hi L>rnp.,r t-t-h

Only by unity of-purpose and good Burrows Boririv Lm a- B gg' Hl ’ 
will can our present difficulties on Am Mellen enptfiTPS°n" 
the fuel question be overcome, and mens’ e,’d°™?cI,
I take this opportunity of asking ÿeiLS and ^invs Ca cd 
again for the hearty co-operation of aln‘ , . J
all citizens. amendment.

The gas Question is another mat- p TJ\P, colmoil spl;t "—" 
ter which will require your earnest Ba“'d 8 amendment, 
attention. T propose that a special r. 1 10 . yov asked to be excused
Committee be aiipointed to go into llo;n vr)tmg 011 the tie. until Aid 
all phases of this matter. The person- 6ypions’ motion was put. 
al of said Committee should -be such _ ^ council split as before. Aid 
aa to insure vigorous prosecution of Hurley, Kelly. Hill. Symons’ Simp- 
the City’s requirements. A full and son- Burrows and Mellen voting 
complete report should be present- and Aid. 
ed to this Council not later 
June 1st. It is imperative thaL our.
Citizens should have all information 
obtainable in order that they 
know whether it is possible to

-pure ggs. To continue the use 
of Tilbury gas in its -present 'form 
for domestic purposes is moot injur- 
ous to the health of our -people and 

it is my hope that a supply of pure 
gas may be (Obtained. In any event 
the -people must be put in possession 
of all the facts.

There are other important mat
ters calling for your consideration 
with which 1 propose to deal at a 
later date.

I need scarcely remind

F27

The low cost 
per cup

Aid ■ Clement added his congratu
lations, hoping for remarkable 
suits from the progressive spirit 
bodied in the person of Mayor Mac- 
Bride .

T OST—Black fox neck -piece on 
Colborne or South market. Re

ward return Courier.

re- mem-
commend that

Aid. English
Mayor upon his election, and upon 
the spirit of good fclloxvship mani- 
l es ted by all present.

Aid. Burrows added -a 
congratulation, and Aid. Boddy a 
"boquet from the youngest member 
oi the council. "

On the motion of Aid. Mellen, sec
onded by Aid. Kelly, the minutes of 
the last meeting xvere taken as read.

•Split on Striking Committees
Aid. Symons, seconded by Aid . 

Simpson, moved the appointment of 
the following striking committee, 
composed ol -the five aldermen who 
headed the polls in each ward-—Aid. 
Hill. Kelly, Harp, Bragg 
mons.

congratulated theYVANTED—Experienced closers on 
* ' ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central. Ap'ply to 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St. 
Catharines, -Ontario.

It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound.
And it’s a tea of ___^
rare economy and 'feysgÉa
flavor.

The pointaient of a lady to the Public 
library board, reasoning that 
electors had set a precedent by elect
ing two ladies at the head of the 
noils for the Board of Education. 
He nominated Mrs. S. W. Secord.

Aid. Clement endorsed -the sug
gestion, expressing the belief that the 
xvomen were coming into their own, 
and that a woman's mind would be 
'invaluable in choosing literature to 
he read by the women and children 
of. the city.

Aid. Hurler proposed tiie name of 
Miss E. Middlemigs, xvhose services 
as children's librarian he considered 
should be rewarded by such an ap
pointment.

Aid . MecBvide expressed the fear 
that Miss Middleniiss might not be 
eligible owing to her position in the 
library. Aid. Hurley replied that 
such would not be tiie case.

Aid. Symons offered to withdraw 
his resolution in favor of that of Aid, 
Hurley.

Aid. Baird and Simpson declared 
themselves in i'ax-or of the appoint
ment of Mrs. Secord. Aid. Symons 
therefore agreed to stand by his re
solution.

Aid. Hurley, Bragg, Kelly, Hill 
I and Mellen voted for the amendment 
I and Mrs. Secord was declared ap- 
i pointed.

The undertaken
word ofFj27 the ppast

DIED
EDWARDS—On Jan. 12th, 1918,

Willia-m H. Edwards in his 49th 
year. Funeral will take place on 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, 1918 from his 
late residence. 35 Walter street, at 
2 p.m. to Gospel Tabernacle, 
where service will be held, then'ce 
to Mount Hope Cemetery, friends 
please accept this intimation.

Nteu
91

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

tion,
H. C. CUFF, 

REG. BUTTERWORTH,
Church Wardens. 

C. F. HOUSE, 
Superintendent Sunday School. 

E. W. J. HUNT, 
Secretary Sunday School.

MAY' LONEY', 
Treasurer Sunday School. 

MRS. J. MOORE.
Chancel Guild. 

M. BELLE METCALF.
President Ladies’ Guild.

M. L. VIRTUE. 
Secretary Ladies’ Guild. 
NELLIE COOPER. 

Secretary A..Y.P.A. 
ABBIE M. BURCH. 

Trea.surer A.Y.P.A. 
J. McK, SENN,

Branch Sec. Girls’ Friendly Society. 
GEORGE WHITWELL, 

Treasurer Missionary Committee. 
JOSEPH BROADBENT.

Member of Choir. 
IRENE DAWSON.

Member of Choir. 
F. J. ADAMS. 

Member of Choir. 
MRS. W. MOSS. 

Treasurer Woman’s Auxiliary 
ELIZABETH HEATH. * 

Vice-president Woman’s Auxiliary.

and Sy
most

A

to I—
REID & BROWN «35

Undertakers
j 814-816 Colborne St
: Phone 459. Residence 443

Aid. Sy- 
for tlie 

Baird’son Aid.

on Aid.
FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS

H. B. BECKETT FOR KITCHEN 
C OMF RT- RANGESFuneral Director 

and Emhalmer 
58 DADHCUSIE street.

yea, 
Montgomery.

and
English.

than Bragg, Boddy, Clement. 
Harp nay.

"I shall vote for the 
may which has the 
pro-

Baird Parks Board
For the Park's BoaJd. Mayor Mac- 

Bride nominated ex-Ald. P. H. Se
cord, who was ratified by the council,

Both Phones 23.
committee ; 

men j 
After 

Aid. Sy-
Gurneu Heaters ormost experienced 

on it, observed the Mayor, 
deliberation, he declared
as°sLSneH°‘i0n °an"ied’ for “ïe reason 
striking aboVe- He appealed to the 
stiiking committee to draft a slate 
non-political and absolutely

cure
% ~vou

vRangesMESSAGE ISSUEDfair to

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.

The strut.ng committee 
to th-a council chain her 
submitted its slate

re turn-id 
at 1 2.40, and 

Tr as given above.
,, '' Have Chairmanship

th^ L hair? )mov'-”d in amendment 
t at lie be chairman of the Manufac-
L','& committee in place erf Aid.
Kellx. He declared "fool rules” 
those which gay» preference to al-' 
dermen heading the polls and which 
insisted upon giving each
the city one committee chairman- the Associated
stup and considered hims-elf entitle 1 States Ambassador _______ —
to the manufacturers’ believing Aid. greeting the Russian people on the 
Kelly did not desire that post.

Alter considerable delay,
Montgomery seconded Aid. 
motion.

By U. S. Ambassador in 
Russia PASSED AWAY.

The death occurred at the Brant
ford General Hospital yesterday of 
Harry Kochimier aged 39 years. The 
funeral will take place this after
noon.

... „ , you that
this Council .has assumed office at 
what is possibly the most trying 
time in the history of our City. It 
will Ibe necessary to practise the most 
rigid economy in all spending de
partments if we are to jteep our tax 
rate within reasonable 'bounds. At 
tlie same time we must be consider
ate to all -calls of a patriotic nature 
in order that we may do our full 
duty to our brave 'boys overseas and 
their -loved ones who are entrusted 
to our care during their absence I 
trust that the several independent 
Boards over which this 'Council 
ercise no control will also he careful 
in the matter of expenditures, as 
only iby their assistance can we hope 
to arrive at a reasonable rate of tax
ation.

Jeopardy to Their Hard 
Earned FreedomE. Marie Underhill, 

A. T. C. M.
AUTO BUS STRUCK.

By Courier Leased Wire
Nutley, N.J.. Jan. 14—One man ! 

was killed and ten 
when an auto bus carrying 27 pas
sengers was hit by an Erie train at 
Axondale crossing near here early 
to-day. Tlie passenges, all xvork- 
tnen, were on their way to Newark 
l’nom their homes in Garfield when 
the accident occurred. At St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Passaic, where the injured 
were taken, it was said that only 
cne may die.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

Petrograd, Sunday. J an. 13.—(By 
Press) .—United 

Francis

ward of Our stock of Hardware and Tiruvare, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.in xvere injured

occasion of the Russian new year, 
(January 14) R. FEELYAl.l. xvhich is to-morrow 

Baird’s has issued a statement to the Rus- 
isiau press in which he says:

Aid. Hill regretted such an issue. ! “The best greetings I can give 
declaring it unfair for Aid. Baird to the Russian people from the Ameri- 
attack Aid. Kelly as he had done.

Tinsmith

181 Colborne Strvet. Phone 708.ex-
, | can people is President Wilson’s

.1 think I have as much qualifi- message -to Congress on January 8 
cation lor the post as has Aid. | ^December 26, old style), which 
Baird,’ declared Aid. Kelly.” In l-e- has been given in full to the Rus- 
pl.v to Aid. Baird, I will now say that sian press.”
Ld° Wan<: chairmanship, and 1 i Tlie Ambassador says that the

\€ m> position in your hands.” I message expresses clearly the frieud- 
How many years has Aid. Kelly ship of America f-or Russia, adding: 

ieen a member of the council?" dt-| “The Russian people, however, 
elared Aid. Baird. cannot be too often reminded or

This is my second year,” replied too deply impressed by (lie fact that 
Aid- Kelly. | their hard-earned freedom is jeop-

And it is my third,” declared Aid. ardized by negotiations for a sep- 
Baird, calling for the yeas and nays a rate peace, nor that if German 
upon his nmencment. Himself and dominates Russia their highly priz- 
Ald. Montgomery alone voted yen, eti liberty and fruits of the revclu- 
and tlie amendment was defeated. tion will be sacrificed."

Auditors The full text 01 President Wil-
Tlappointment of auditors icreat- son's address to Congress, xvhich 

ed discussion. D. Thorburn and F. reached Petrograd only Friday, al-
I Hutchings were appointed. Aid. ready lias been telegraphed by

Bragg pleaded for economy, .find Premier Lenine to Foremen Minister 
moved that the salaries be *20.0 each Trotzky 'and other members of the

ke for tfc'3 year, in place of *250 last Russian delegation at Brest-Litovsk.

*—

7
FISH & CHIP HOUSE I wish to congratulate those of you 

who have been re-elected to this 
Council. It is a source of satisfaction

the 
citizens,

and I am sure you will conduct the 
matters -coming xvithin your atten
tion in a manner to merit the con- 
Sdence reposed in you.

To the members who have been 
elected for their initial term I bid 
a hearty welcome, and assure you I 
qhaII always be glad to assist you 
in any way in the discharge of your 
duties. If at any -time my Counsel 
or assistance can be of service 
shall 'be most happy.

May the deliberation of this Coun
cil throughout the ensuing year 
conducted with due appreciation for:

First—the 'honor conferred

>^A/S<V^|^VWWWS/WW\^/WWWNA/»A^^VN/WWVWVWWV\^WWWV

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145ÿy Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office

VVWVVWVWY>/V^^/WWWWVWWWWWWVWVWWW>^/>^^ | J.—_WVW\^VWVWto have received a renewal of 
confidence of -your fellow

Mr. Norman Somerville
WELL KNOWN PATRIOTIC SPEAKER OF TO

RONTO, WILL ADDRESS A MEETING OF PA
TRIOTIC FÜND WORKERS IN THE BRANT
FORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, TUESDAY EVEN
ING, JANUARY 15TH, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

C>C^<OCXDOCDCZX^OCDO>

O VP" OU are not making Q 
P a mistake when you 0 
a buy a “1900” Electric x 
h Washer. X

year.
“It locks to me like penny wise 

and pound foolish,” declared Mayer 
MacBride. “We are lucky to have 
two such capable mm.”

Aid. Kelly hoped to see a perman
ent appointment x'hry soon.

Aid. Clement tudorsed 
Kelly’s remarks.

Aid. Harp promised that the fin
ance committee would take up the 
question of appointing a permanent 
auditor xvithout delay.

“The auditors earn their money" 
declared Aid. Baird.”

“Economy is all right, but effi
ciency is also necessary.” obeaived 
Aid. Montgomery. “I believe the 
public will endorse our action in de
clining to l•educe the salaries of such 
important officials.”

John Doxvilng xvas appointed coun
ty auditor.

upon i
EDUCATIONALIST DEAD.

By Courier Evosvcl Wire
Toronto, .TaJn. 12.—Inspector I). 

W. Bruce, for several years a public 
school inspector liere, and well 
known Ontario educationalist, died 
early this .merging, after ,an illness 
of only a lew days,

us;
Second—Our responsibility to the 

ratepayers :
Third—-Our opportunity for giving 

service to the people.
So far as I am personally concern

ed I shall endeavor at all times :o 
administer -my duties in a fair, im
partial and progressive manner, and 
I trust that I shall have the assis
tance and co-operation of you all.

I have the honour to he
Sincerely.

T. J. M INNES Aid.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED.PLUMBIXG AND ELKCTKIC 

Phone 301. 9 King St

OCXZXDCEXZXEXDOOCX3XP

Brant Patriotic and War 
Relief Association

Campaign, February 12, 13,14, 15

M. MacBRIDE noi-i Mayor. 5,

Printingi Congratulations
Aid. A. G. Montgomery, senior 

-onnc-illor of the board both in years 
and in point of municipal service,” 
as he described himstlf. was the first 
alderman to congratulate Mayor 
MacBride upon his electron, appeal- 
'ng to his fellow aldermen for co
operation in support of tire Chief 
Magistrate, and urging rigid econ
omy on tlie part of all committee
"'’airmen. He looked for a non-par- board in place of Mr. Money, 

Phone 870 8 Hzan council, all for union and for,carrying.
™ muL’.al service.

Aid. A. L. Baird., “another of the

jWe are supplying Printing 
;o Brantford’s Biggest Man 
«facturera Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent 
tnd Deliveries Prompt W«- 
want to serve YOU

SBoaWL-ot Health
For the Board of Health, Aid. 

Harp nominated T. J. Minncs, Thos, 
Monev and I. S. Armstrong.

Aid. Kelly moved in amendment 
that John Batte he a member of the

this
MacBride Press

LIMITED É& THEPÉI'*> Kme St
: Library Board

Aid. Symons suggested - the ap-im /
V
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1 Child s*e

The Kind You Eai 
in use for over ti

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that 
Infants and Chil

r! What
Castoria is a hari 
Drops and Soothii 
neither Opium, St
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been in constant ui 
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.
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t for

conven- 
b of two per- 
of a family) 
kv over their 
he entire ac- 
i rvivor.

ACCOUNT

cost
[up
f good, rich 

cent, but, 
[ of Assam 

the world.

the pound.

m
ÿodtea

R COLD 
lATHER

GES
or

me. We 
all sizes 
îs. You 
e if you

wmchcarc and 
tic inspection.

Tinsmith

Phone 708.
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PARIS TRIMS LONDON ... . _
BY GOOD TEAMWORK I ^ouney Daily:

'AhfliH:*! —rv i-f~, t v-to-v-wi -rv A-rvww- J

Music and | 
Drama J

P II
Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

I REX THEATRE|
I Monday, Tuesday and 

d! Wednesday
ÏF William Fox Presents 
J WILLIAM FARNUM

BRAE THEATRE I
Vaudeville — PicturesPattern Service Features De Luxe

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Marguerite Clark
Her Latest Sub Deb Story

“Bab’s Matinee Idol”

London Fell Down on Combination, Despite Brilliant 
Rushes of Art Gillies—Paris Showed Lots of Pep 

Throughout the Game
“BRINGING UP FATHER 

ABROAD.”

GIRL’S LONG WAISTED DRESS. They’re screaming their heads off 
all along the route of the latest 
George McManus cartoon musical 
comedy, “Bringing Up Father

# ;r.n. Jen. 12. The London strenuous ntav 
junior O.H.A. represent:!- seemed 

went, down to defeat at the [ getlier 
ai' the Paris juniors by a

Tlie local sextet 
to find it hard to get to
on combination. Norman

o in nn excitinsr came P,ay!ns on right wing loafed the 
I, to 2. ut an x u Pame greater part of the time, and it was 

, Jubilee rmk la d night. 1 no -only due to the efforts of Gillies 
-! boys put up a suenuoa. fight, and Lightfoct that Paris did not 

outclassed in teamwork score more than three goals in the 
play by the Paris ag- initial period 

The game was a fir st

and all star cast in 
Charles Dickens Masterpiece

Special Added Attraction

Wesley Nash
Phenomina1 Boy Soprano 

9TH CHAPTER

‘Who is Number One’
Owing to weather conditions 
Wesley Nash

Tin By Ana he! Worthington.
‘A Tale of Two Cities’This generous pattern not only gives 

you a good looking dress, but also the 
bloomers to go with it, Xi.. 8531 is the 
simplest kind of n Inhg-waistod dress. 
Moving o perfectly plain waist which bv 
tens at the back. The sleeves are set in

Abroad,” according t'o the news
paper and other reports. The pro
duction comes to the Grand Opera 
House on Monday, January 14th. 
“Bringing Up Father Abroad” is 
said to be a laugh from curtain" to 
cut-lain, save when the comeliest of 

, 'all comely chorus girls are singing 
without fulness and the lower edges are 0r dancing or the other specialists 

4 gathered into neat cuffs. The skirt, is in of the oganization are entertaining
with their individual and combined 
genius.

Everybody in the world bas laugh
ed at some time at the grotesque 
cartoons of the Father series, of 
McManus, but none of the series in 
newspaper or stage manifests is 

The girl's long wnir.tcd dress pattern said to have even remotely ap
proached the roaring possibilities of 
the latest fun exposition.

Like the other pieces of the 
series, it is “Jiggs” Mahoney, the 
'retired Irish contractor, rich and 
pleasure loving, who keeps the fun 
pot boiling. This time he and Mrs. 
“Jiggs” decide to take a trip to their 
old home town in Ireland, and it is 
there that the fun evolves. For one 
thing they’re met by a pair of 
clever swindlers aboard the ship 
that takes them over, and for an
other they buy a castle that the 
trimmers have no more right to sell 
than the statue of liberty in New 
York harbor.

They fail for the castle stuff, 
and when they get to Ireland their 
tro’ibles begin and the mirth of the 
audience paces wildly and "makes 
buttons hard to keep in place.

A company even more brilliant | 
than the hMarions organization that j 
made the “Father” series renowned i 
throughout the country, is accredit
ed to the interpretation of “Bring
ing Up Father Abroad,” v-ith this 
emphasis that most of its members 
are those id en fifed with former suc
cesses of the McManus “Father” list, 
including John E. Cain and his 
narfnpr, Blanche Newqcinb, the 
former playing his familiar role of 
“Tiges.” the “Father,”
Newcomb in this nrodnettion 

many ling; aR n maid. The “Mother" 0f 
even | the new play is the popular Marion 

no 1

SI-<fcX 
> \

Gruet, Kramner and 
Gruet

offer

“A Circus Day in 
_____ Georgia”
__f ox Film Comedy

COMING THURSDAY

JACK PICKFORD 
In Tom Sawyer

Tpi

ibination 
lion'.
exhibition ol" hockev, the only 

whack being the lack of team- 
.iiown" by the London young-

vi : engagement 
hps been cancelled for week. 

COMING THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

The most celebrated Woman 
in the world

The second period was rather 
tame. Lamonde, who replaced Mc- 
Geough for the second frame, hack- 
checked well, but appeared unable

The Paris bunch, although lighter ^^"Croshe! S°VTZ 

: l!re locals, displayed pep all net, l)Ut owing to the failure of the
u- way through The first, goal. .London‘forward line to 

ored by Pans after four nun,ves , him no goals were registered, 
i’hy. was only earned by aggres j three minutes London played 

puck-chasing and teamwor.t on , men nn the ice and ft ^ on]y
pait of the lishtet team. ie J after an argument which took up 
,1 penod ended wit i toiee ,two minutes of play that Referee 

ecord by I aim to Loudon » j Clarence Armstrong decided to put 
In the second spasm Lon- the surplus Londonder off.

Y

Jpup
1; i.

/. H.
%

cue piece, with I he seirn qt 1 lie centre 
buck, and it is gathered slightly all 
around. The bloomers are separate and 
they are plaited to the hand, with an open
ing at the left side.

MARY GARDEN
a. c con. pu .1/ 

seven
IN

“THAIS”k" l .—- =rJ
til\ The most brilliant and sensa- 

tiem! production this: !
season

\ : vNo. sr,r,l it; cut in four sizes. G to 12 
As on the figure the eight ye fir 

size requires Gyards 30 inch, with \\ 
yard 3(i inch contrasting material and a 
’either belt.

■ 1 •
n-tiling.

came partially f • years.•or was
Penalized Five Times.The last frame h/nr. hie to score.

the most exciting of the three 
both t-'p displaying

855!

GRAND E,\55 TO-Mi
Lancaster was penalized no less 

than live times for tripping. 
used his body as a means of stem
ming the rushes of the Paris for
ward line only to be sent 
boards for an aggregate time of j 2 
nPnutes.

rinds
,1 form, and scoring two goals

pc

ii L
tie

Goalkeepers Busy.
• he work of botii goat tenders 

roundly applauded, both time 
.- again storming difficult 'hots. 

1"„. London Gillies" was the shifting 
His rushes on the opponent’s 

, ai were well worth the price of 
entrance to see. He not only showed 
sliced and good stick work, bin used 

head as w 11.

to the.
Prices $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Scats on Sale 

at Boles Drug Store
GUS HILL PRESENTS 

GEORGE McMANUS’ CARTOON COMEDl 
CREATION

Suiter m goal dismayed his old- 
time form, stopping a fusila.de of 
shots in all three periods.

In the last spasm, London began 
a bombardment on the Paris net 
which was prolific ol"

<2r RVTfi CAMS3MN

f-

The only man 
who passed with accuracy, Gillies 
.,Lo got in some nasty shots on the

two_ goals.
MeGeough, back in centre, appealed 
to find it hard to keep 
Light foot and Norman, failing 
receive numerous passes in front 
the Paris goal.

BRINGING UP 
FATHER ABROAD

up with
Ikivis net. ft** L1o

Lightfoot played an aggressive 
: a me. but would not pass the puck 

; often as he should. Lancaster 
was plainly in poor condition, but 
slowed up particularly well in tlie 
l.iM period, when lie scored Lon
don's first goal by n lonesome rush 
to the ['.iris net. Inclined to loaf 
- rti failing to back-check ccrv.iiat- 
fiiilv. MeGeough only partly re
deemed himself when he shot in the 
last, goal for I -ondon.

In trine Form.
For Paris S. Sr thorn at 

and F. Deans, left defence, sit owed 
line form.

Aof DO EV ERY BIT YOU VAN

jEVERYTHING 
NEW

Lightfoot and" Deans mixed things 
in the last period, when the London 
hoy. disliking the body-checking of 
the Pars defence man, handed Him 
a 1 !"ow on (he face. 
o,n..-nous until the players were sep
arated by the referee. r~ 
teams went to 'it with a will in the 
’ast frame, some good hockey being 
dished up for the fans, who 
“hv.iioiisly disappointed at London’s 
showing in the if’-st two periods.

Lots of “Pep. ”
The Paris aggregation displayed 

well ter pep than the

Phrases, like everything else ai. terested. Why should If’ 
the world, have their day of useful- i Suppose Her Hnsoand Dies 
ness and then cease to be Some- “Again the same friend urged 
times, however, the empty phrase ! another wom-jr, “ u^gea
unfortunately outlasts its usefulness, and received this astonishing^rop^w 

A reader friend suggests that this . “I have given my husband I think 
is the way with that phrase which I have done my bit.’ (Suppose for 
in the last few months has probably want of surgical dressings her hus- 
been uttered some billions of times— band dies?)
Do Your Bit.

3 Hours of Clean, Solid Fun. A Good Time 

With “Jiggs”
Depicted by a Challenge Company of Principals without Parallel 

The kind of laughs that the Doctor orders.
The sort of melodies everybody hums 

The types of beauty in choruses that everybody admires 
The Newest of all Stage Productions 

_______________When you see this you see everything

THE LAUGH HARVEST OF THE UNIVERSE

Things looked

Tim two

were
“Yesterday I heard... , T am doing

my bit when I pay the higher prices,’ 
“And besides all these 

women who still follow

and Miss 
annear-

“That phrase,” she says, “was 
well enough perhaps " some months 
ago, but it is far from being well 
enough now. Too many indolent or tenor of their way. 
selfish or unthinking people are set- war exists. ” 
tling aback with a sigh of content 
and saying, T have done my bit.’
Not Because It was a Mite, Because

centre

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOMEare 
the 

For them

Time anrt 
couple rushed the London nets, dis
playing combination and good stick 

They were, principally 
FPons-ble for the showing made by 
Die Paris bunch.

The first goal scored 
was shot in after

a coin f hr,

locals ail 
through the game. Their teamwork 
vas good, while London plainly 
lacked both teamwork and condi- 
“on. Referee Armstrong handled 
‘-he game satisfactorily. A good and 
enthusiastic

tTrufsou. Another ereat favorite in 
tlle co-mmnv is the side-arilit.ting 
Robert Rice, who in this ni««e an- 
rears as a boeus “Don.” which" in 
the text of the mimieiaistv is a meta- 
r-’-or for swindler. Ben Bviyjd. Ert- 
H1e T ea mon and Madeline Gray 
nihens of the hie commnv. the 
chôma of which is said to he the 
t-'-Vhrteet. vonns-est and liveliest of 
r-1 the a.nxitiarv 
this season on tour.

•mrwork. re- My letter friend is certainly right. 
And we’ve got to make up for 

these women, you and I who want 
to look back when the war -is over 

“The men -in training camps or al- and know we played an honorable 
ready in France are giving their all. Part in the greatest making of his- 
How can we rest content with our tory since the world began. 
bit? The widow’s mite was not com- We've got to all get together and 
mended because it was a mite but be- do not just our bit—but

we can.

i'ife ±2~.
ft) Zby Paris 

four minutes G©It Was Her All
crowd turned out, are

1jmm
feminine beviesevery bit

Make It Our New War Crj- 
How would that be for

> Cfsîîdrea fey faa* FleieherT» - cause that mite was her all. It.“It is only when we come to realize 1 
that every little counts, but that only
a little does not count enough, that cry? _ ,
we shall begin to do our full share as Since her letter brought the futil- 
a nation and shall have definitely set Hy of “do your bit” home te me I

, lour feet on the road to peace. have been seeking a pew phrase and
“Of course there are many jioble that is the best that comes to me 10f w-ondrous age, whose palpitating 

men and women who are making If you can think of a better one rt.nrv is writ in scripture’s page' 
hero’c efforts, but there is also a send it to me. I The feet of British strangers are in
large class whose lack ol responsi- If you can’t, start this one going, 1 vour streets to-day, where once the 
bility is almost unbelievable. say it to your neighbors, to your money changers were sco”reed for

“A friend of mine urged a woman parishioners, to your customers, to crooked play. Your customs and
of abundant leisure to help in some your patients,— according to your vour manners are ranch the same 
way. Her answer was ‘Why, I have work in life. as when the Pharaohs
no one in the war in whom I am in- - And don’t only say lit, live it.

e*a new war
?!v I.-

:rr..; .:
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323 Coibdrne Street
MACHINE

m m Jerusalem, the hoary, gray -town
m

»

BELL 90
*

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has v-ee]1 
m use for over thirty years, has borne the signature ci 

and has been made under his pe-- 
soaal supervision since its infancy. 

v : AUow uo one to deceive vou in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good » are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTOR!A-Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
nXrand-S00tMagnS71UpS- Zt is Posant. It contins 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For irore than thirty years it has

T- f°Ghe relief CoastiPation, Flatulency, 
CoIlc Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising

îuîre •m?ia5d bY,r£,guIating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation or Food; giving healthy and natural, sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend P

x>

!

.. . . swung
their bamnens, and brought home 
vartive men. Your gray walls, still 
abiding, were frowning, grim" and 

, '’ark, when Jonah went joy riding, 
i ni Noah built his ark, Jerusalem

GIRLS! MAKE LEMON Ï TSf TmSS * S3

LOTION TO WHITEN j - ÎSS

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN I r“"' wlt'* whi’1”'

SUTHERLAND’Semitting cheers which 
of sound would have d'one credit to 
a world's series baseball game,

The opening line-up was as fol
lows:’
/ London.

for volume

WE CAN FURNIS I UParis.
MeGeough . . . . Centre . . S. Hiiborn
I.ightfo'ot........... R. wing. . . C. Tanner
Not man.
Gillies. .
Lancaster 
Kuter. . .
I.amonde

Good bye to ancient 
custom, to odd time ways farewell ! 
The Britishers will bust, ’em, while 
they among you dwell. There is a 
sti urge time coming, Jerusalem, 
alas, when you’ll 
n'umbing, electric lights 
And antoe will go chugging, as, busy 
ar bay steers, where ionkev.j'haye 
been plugging five thousand r'ecnv 
years. And thare‘11 . be morning 
naners to greet vou when vou rise, 
your grocers and ypur hraners will 
learn to advertise. Jerusalem, the 
British will sneed your laggard "step, 
for they are bFthe and skittish, and 
full of vim and ne-n. You’ve "slept 
and dreamed while races grew up 
and knew decav, birt now your an
cient places will learn , the modern 
way.

i. . . .L. wing. . .A. Cohen 
. . . . Defence. «. C. Stock ;

. . . Defence 
. . Goal . .

. IT. Deans 
. . . Stuart

In all weathers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully 
clear, soft and white by the use of 
this inexpensive lemon lotion which

have modem
and gas

. . .Substitute .... Gill 
Penalties—London, !4 minutes;

Mc-
Paris. Ii minutes; Deans

Lancaster 10, Lightfoot 
G cough 2.

2,

any girl or woman ban easily pre
pare.4, Cohen 2.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white 
makes a whole quarter pint of the 
most remarkable lemon skin bea-uti- 
fier at about the cost one .must pay 
for a small jar of the. ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon iuice through 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets 
in, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Every woman - knows 
that lemon juice is used to bleach 
and remove such blemishes as 

ceeded in getting out of the ice floes freckle^, sal-lowness and tan, and is 
without mishap. The Cicoa, Key west Ieal . ?,-in so,tener- smoothener 
and Keynorth are by this time at the j an T auititier.Strait of Canso. Captain Hilton said L ^ 1 white "T °unces of

hat provismns on the Keynorth were t,vo lemons from the grocer and 
low, but he anticipated little trouble j make up a quarter pint 
on that account. sweetly fragrant lemon lotion.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose .Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders ; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office 
and we will' furnish them for you.

OUT OF ICE FLOES

By Courier Leased Wire

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 14.—The Ameri
can Steamer German, which was 
caught in the ice with three other Am
erican lake steamers off Father Point, 
reached Sydney yesterday. Captain 
Hilton of the German told the Cana
dian Press that all four vessels suc-

Bears the Signature of»

*z-A
a

come to us* S
naturally should help. . . to soften,
freshen, bleach and bring out the 
roses and hidden beauty of any skin. 
Those who will make it a habit to 
gently massage this lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands once or 
twme daily may . be repaid with ..

____ „ skin that is flexible ahd young look-
of this laS and a peach-like complexion.

In Use For Over 30 Years ;

las. L. SutherlandThe Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUW COMPANY, N till Vi rk eri v. a MERCANTILE STATIONER.
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m Ü AVIATORS [EARN f&odOWt
' OBSERVATION BY 3 »

too

•..ip ).1" -L êâ
I

'sKATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost ami Found, Business 1 
Chauve.-:, cto., 10 words or less ; 1 
insertion, 10c; Li insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions. 20t

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. j

Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion. mm &

(mt
yI’wi

word each insertion. Minimum ad.. 
25 words.

Births. Marriages. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

THE TWO BROOKLETSDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

y
One day two little brooklets met 

| at the foot of a hill.
“Isn’t it strange we should meet. 

I’ve watche^ how slowly you’wo been 
travelling down the

T

MBuilt Up of Sand—Electric 
Flashlights Indicate 

Shell Bursts
TEACHES~G UNFIRE

Finest Map of its Kind in 
World — At Toronto 
School of Aeronautics

A » â

hillside and
never thought you’d catch up with 
me.
offer him my services,’’ babbled tl:e 
first little brooklet.

jc0 Why Not Resolve-0■ -*V - ' -

I’m on my way to the sea toFemale Help Wanted
WANTED Two Lathe hands. John \\TANTED—A woman to wash ono F°Rpb^LJr
VV u u.ii a cnn» T ta Mi9 T day a week. North ward prefer- Fnone 211 R. 3.

H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|9 red. g/wuiiam street. -------------------------------------

Articles For Sale LostMale Help Want: That You Will Give Your 
Eyes a Square Deal?

If you need glasses, or if the 
glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

cows. gTRAYED—On premises of Wm. 
A]43 , Smith, Jr., Sour Springs, two

--------I colts, a bay and sorrel, about two
-rin„ ...P . , , . I years old. Owner may have same
L (JR SALE—First class meat busi- . by pylng expenses. LÎ15

ness. Best location in city. Ap- 
ply Box 103 Courier.

fresh
“What chance have 

stream, to help the mighty sea? Best 
tarry awhile, it’s foolish to 
terribly restless,” cried the second.

“I’d rather be restless than slow.

you, a Mnv

be s oVV ANTED -—Floor and machine 
” moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshntt 

Plow Company.

Perhaps not the mostVVANTED—An experienced house- 
vv keeper at once. Apply Box 101

romantc
and fascinating, yet still the most 
important nart of the flying man’s 
duties at the front is the control of What good can a slow tellow lik-5 
gunfire from above- the lines of the ! you do in tire world I’d like to 
enemy. Anyone visiting the School , ,. . . ,
of Military Aeronautics at the To- 1 °W' exclaimed the flrst brook-
ronto UnirsTsitv can measure the im-

A|15 tf 1~iOST—A bunch of four keys at 
skating rink on Saturday night. 

Return to Courier office.

Courier.

\VANTED-—Two hoys about sixteen fJEST wages to good cook general,
VV ears ol(j_ Ham & Nott. M[15 no laundry small family. Apply j^OR SALE—Handsome two-seated

Mrs. Lamoreux, Ker'by House. F|31 cutter, convertible. Gray’s make.
ANTED—Two men for general---------------------------7——-........................... Good as new.Box 404. CTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising

VV work in picker department. Ap- YVANTED—Dlnmg-room girl. Ap-________________________________________ two years old. Reward. Lawrence -T>ortanee attaching to th’s branch of
ply SlingSby Mtg. Co. M[15 ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 Stewart, Middleport. LII5 tbe Flying Corns’ work by the ela-

Market street. F|9 LrOR SALE OR RENT—Barber shop -.................... .............. borate and interesting course laid
ice work - , . . . Wlth furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn- QTRAYED—Two heifers rising two out for training cadets in aerial ob-
Pratt and WANTED-Stea-dy girl to leam den. Bell Phone 29. R|15 ^ years old. One bladk and observation. Since it is impossible to

spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg.---------------------------------------------- black and white. Reward Martin L ta1re a wh°le class of cadets four or
Vansickle, Middleport. R. R. 1 LI15 rnore thousand feet Into the air, the

1 instruction has to be given in spe
cially arranged class rooms. In one 
of these class rooms a ground map 
covers thy f loor—the most remark-

F,!l 5
Fjl5

let.
So they quarrelled and

have parted company right then if 
Mrs. Lake hadn’t overheard 
and called them into her beautiful 
home.

would

thPi.l Dr. $.1 HarveyW7 AN TED—A boy for 
and errands. App 

Letchwortb Ltd. “How foolish to fuss this way! It 
takes both kinds of brooklets to 
make this old world. Just because 
ony is restless he mustn’t think the 
other of no use because lie seems 
slow,” laughed Mrs. Lake. “Now, 
both of you start down that Ii'll and 
when you find a place where you’re 
needed most, stop and help. Then 
you will see what I tell you is true,” 
and Mrs. Lake made the two part in 
peace.

J?OR ÇALE—An antique
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap

ply 120 Darling.

—------- — Co.
50c, Labor- walnutWANTED—Carpenters

V» 37 i-2c. Dominion Steel Pro- YVANTED AT ONCE—Young wo- 
ducts plant. The Austin Co. \V|21 man for pleasant outside work.

Salary. Apply Box 104 Courier.F17tf

era Manufacturing Optician. Photu 147» 
« 8. Market St Open Tuesday sod 
c'Htnrday pvonlnjra

A|1I7 J^OST—On Dec. 31st, White Fox
-r-,rvr> c- a r -ci r. „ Terrier. Brown head. Answers
T UK bALB—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 name of Spike. Persons found har-

H. Power. Goold, Shapley & boring doy after this notice will be ' able maP of its kind in the world. It 
Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul prosecuted. Reward at 31 Peed 13 made of sand colored to corres-

A'21 street. l|7 pond with the actual colors of the
sronnd and dotted with miniature 
buildings, trees, rivers, roads—all 
accurately located and representa
tive of the actual appearance of the 
ground from an altitude of 4,000 
lect.

Toolmakers. Apply, 
M|25

VV ANTED—
VV Verity Plow Co. \\7 ANTED— Experienced weavers

YYANTED — Gentleman roomer. Highest wages ^aid*’ Apply Slingsby 

' private home, central all con- Mfg Co Ltd F]46tf
veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll _______________ üte

Ave. Phone 2094.

J^OST—In West Brantford or on 
Burford road cushion out of 

chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. Reward.

good SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour
ing car in A-l condition only 

Apply Box driven 6.000 miles ; will take Ford 
F[ll

home for right partv 
402 Courier.

W-TonV Umn1yScanrpConterranS >^5=^^
1 M tor. Apply Courier Office. F21tf

“You may go on to the sea, but 1 
still contend that a restless feVow 
can do very little to help the world’ 
cried the- second brooklet, and he 
settled at the foot of the mountain 
end made himself a beautiful lake

The first little brooklet danced 
away through the valley, only stop
ping long enough to turn the uid 
millwheel in the village, then lie 
hurried on to reach the sea.

The long summer days were 
happy ones to the second llttte 
11 ooklet, but when the winter set in 
lie had to close himself up in a 
house of ice and he was very un
happy.

“My brother is right. !t is better 
to be restless than to be so slow. 
What good am I? He’s probably 
dancing away his days on the bi”as.L 
of old Mr. Sea, whih I’m goed f'.r 
nothing, content to ; (.main in the 
valley,” ,he sighed.

But that very day the- village folk 
came with horses and wagons and 
cut and carried off thy l'ttle brooi’. 
let’s ice roof. At first he was in
dignant, but he overheard one of the 
men say that the village couldn’t do 
without him. Then ? is watery heart 
swelled with pride, and as fast as 
they carried away his roof he built 
himself another, and so the w'ut>r 
c'a;, s passed and spring once more 
returned to the valley, and with hoi 
• avxie the Bluebird with news of the 
fiist Iittlre brooklet.

“The. sea told me he needed every 
brooklet he could get, no matte' 
how small, to help him float the 
mighty ships that sail his foam,” 
sang Bluebird, stopping for a drink.

“Mrs. Lake was right, after all. 
And I thought my brother too small 
to be of any help, and too restless to 
be of any service to any one!” 
brooklet laughed.

“It takes both kinds to make tire 
world, and no matter how tiny you 
are there’s a place where you are 
needed. The sea needed your restless 
brother, and the village folks need 
you, - whom your 
slow,” replied Bluebird.

Then he spread, his wings and 
flew back to Mrs. Lake to tell her 
of the two little brooklets she had 
started out.

YVANTED—A man for 
W ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell

Mill
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole bead of a family, or any male 

•ver 18 years old. who was at the com 
uencement of the present war, and has 
-tnce continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral conn- 
ry, may homestead a quarter-section of 

traitable Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 

■ ppear In person at Dominion Lands 
(gency or Sub Agency for District Entry 
oy proxy may be made on certain condl 
-Ions. Duties—Six months residence npoa 

tid cultivation of land In each of three 
rears.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
-ecure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside six months in each of three 

rears after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat- 
•hi on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in eer- 
min distinct#; Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in -each of three years 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
*300.00.

Holders of entries may count 
■mployment as farm labourers In 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
•ertaln conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
i»r posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon- 

■ furably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent's 
1 iffice (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.w. w. com.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B. Dnautborted publication of thll 

iv**rH«»*mpnf will not Hp Dflid #»r

Flab Co. car in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier. J^OST—On Brant Ave, Friday after

noon, velvet beaded bag contain- 
Finder please return to 

LJ23

The aviators-in-training look down 
on this map from a gallery. The in 
structor flashes tiny electric limit's 
which are* embedded in the sand to 
indicate bursting shells. Cadets, 
watching these bursts and the small 
maps with which they are supplied, 
send down to the instructor, wire- 

__ ___ ____________________________ 1 JOHN McGRAW AND SON con- less ro4es advising him how to cor-
_____  tractors Get our tender before ,ect his firp- 34 can be seen thaT
F0R SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil vou build offic:4 pbone 1227. Resi- this necessarily calls for a quics

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- deneP phone 1223. 5 King street. and alert brain, an -eagle eye and a
[ ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, _________________________ ___ ______ ' thorough grounding in

_ , , , Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. ■ Don fa ! telegraohy. Yet this splendid train-
F:25 YVANTED—Junior for dross goods For sale at all leading druggists. I IJfcHlUiï ing is but one of the many phases

YVANTED -Driver for single wag- t0 thre^Te^exp^ce^G^Vol,"-------------------------------------------------------------DR RUSSELL, Dentist -- Latest fron^actnai°nring^he^n^ust

Ste'd°v 1YoU’tor rhriri man’ yADnlv l)ortun':ty for brlSht y°unS m,an- AP' JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our , _Amerl0ca? ®^boda Oof Painless ream something of figlA’nsr tactics.
Dominion Flour Mills LtoUed Mar- ply’ E’ B’ Crom-Pton & Co. Limited. d stock is large and the prices fHent'”try’ 2f01 CoM r̂rn® St’ opposite . bomMng, engine and aeroplane
Dominion Flour Mills Limited klar low. . Diamonds watches, rings etc. '*ï MaJ"ket Western Counties striction. machine-guns.

~7^-----------. ïv, ------  Use the articles while you are pay- ^Slçe^Phone 3(16. photography, map-reading, meteoro-
Mitieel laneoUb Wants lng. Write for my prices on dia- ~~~ ---------------------- ----------- logy-. It can be safely said that the

monds. Courier. Box 383. i courses followed by Cadets c-t
I School of Military Aeronautics 
- sure that no aviator is given 
j wings at the front without having as 
his best equipment a thorough pra<- 
tical training in all these branches 
of the flying man’i craft.

AJ9
for collec-

ing money.
84 Brant Ave.the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50

cents per hour pay each week. J. E. ADIES WANTED .0 do plain and 
Anderson, Supt. Mlla U,lgbt gew1ng at homC| ^hole -

spare time; good nvy; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particular National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

jpOR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Price $275.00 

or easy terme. Apply Box 398 Courier. ContractorA9YVANTED—For weave room, man 
W with some experience in w-eaving 
department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
job and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby

Feb. 19

wireless

Co.

con-
aerial

ket street.

the
Ijtiga I en-

hisYY?ANTED TO BUY—A general pur
pose team also single outfit. Ap- 

ÜRBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, ply Box 405 Courier.
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal .,7. v™,-.__ W!n . „ -Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of WA^TEP~7^11 boar5 and

elderly lady. Good home.
V02 Courier.

DOR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
•A counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 
new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Cotborne phone 
1796. A|33

care -for 
Box 

M|W|17
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. ESTABLISH RELATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 12.—The British Gov

ernment has decided to establish in
formal re'ations with Maxim Litvin- 
off, who was appointed by the Bolshc- 
v ki Government as Russian ambassa
dor at London, according to The 
Daily Meür This step, adds the news
paper, has been taken with a view to 
obtaining useful information in regard 
to conditions in Russia.

YyANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118
E«™T R. READ Barrister, Sc as “i£S ?S

licilyar, Notary public, etc. Money graphy. W'21
to loan on improved real estate at " _________ __ 1
current rates and on easy terms. Of- Vy ANTED-- By young lady 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. perience. generr office

Apply Box 403 Cov 1er

L’OR SALE—Hardwood. Beech and 
maple of the very best quality Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovpwood 12 to 14 inches. $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De- 

SW|13 ivered to any part of the city Thos. 
W Mart’n, 54* Colborne St Bell

A|41

; Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldiei do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

of ex
work.

.JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, .
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the YVAInTED A

board, refinet
<va m room with ohone 2450 

private family.
M|W|15

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE 
PAIRING & SUPPLIESBank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers Box 100 Couriei. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. B. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.
Hewitt,

theOsteopath ic HONE8TY DESIRABLE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—Addressing 
the Polish Society of Berlin, Profes
sor Hans Delibrueck, of the University 
of Berlin who has on several occas
ions made important statements re
garding 'future peace, said that Ger
many might completely renounce ter
ritorial acquisitions both In the feast, 
and west. Honesty he added, was 
desirable, not on Pacific grounds, but 
on those of higher political sagacity. 
The practical proof of the correct
ness of this conception, he contended 
was to 'be found in the success of 
the British policy with respect to 
South Africa.

W. BUTLERYyANTED—500
to weather strip, 

time.

doors and windows 
lasts a life 

Phone 1289. S. T. Thomp- 
M|W|25

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os- Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

i DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
-, G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Elocution son.
teopathy ia now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

for 5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

brother called

M cIas^'s in Psychology elocution, VV^unf coupla “entrailf locat- 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature . D. Jf , B v 3
on Monday, October 1st. All a- Fnone 1».______________ _________
Development, principle.0 StudioMl°2 WANTED—Position as fireman and American School of Osteopathy, ■ 

Peel street. night watchman. Experienced. Klrkville, Missouri. Office j^uite 6,
Apply 11 Wilkes street. MJWjll Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.

Rnv’e qViruiti i_________ __________________________________Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office jj
Wanted—Ware room, single, cen- Phone 1544, house phone 2125 Office
V irai, reasonable. Apply Box 399 bour3: t0 12 2 to P-m. -
Courier evening by appointment at the house

or office.

WOOD
For SALE

M|W|7

:

( Sporting Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

y AND MADE, machine finished, all 
eolid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street. LOOK A1 CHILD’S 

LONGUE IF SICK 
ÜSS, FEVERISH

Comment.ig KATES hollow ground ny new
electrical method. J. W. King. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie U Bullding> Houre 9 t0 6. Even-
totreet’ Jan‘s< lags, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu-

——---- r——-------  . ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-
ripo LET—Central offices, suitable YVAA'^EE A^‘ . men in a(jjusts all parts of the human body,

for photographer, dentist, or in- Brantford to join A R.. Club, restoring freedom ot nerve energy
eurance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes. Meets every Friday evening return- an(j blood flow which are the great-

-p- 27 led Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

rpO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9
per month. Appply 17 Marl- YVANTED“°ld False Teeth; don’t 

boro, Bell phone 1832. Tlltf | matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15
per set. Send by parcel post and re- 

moderate, ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
house; conveniences. Applv 172 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

-

Eight big baseball deals have been 
made in the big leagues since De
cember 11. All teams have been 
strengthened by à series of trades 
similar to pooling of players. Follow
ing are the eight biggest deals in base
ball:

Dec. 11—Philadelphia Nationals 
sold Pitcher Grover Cleveland Alex
ander and Catcher Bill Killifer to the 
Cubs for $50,000 and Pitcher Mike 
Preridergast andj Catcher “Pickles’” 
Dilhoefer.

Dec. 14.—Athletics sold Catcher 
Wally Shang, Outfielder Amos 
Strunk and Pitcher Joe Bush to the 
Red Sox for $60,000 and Pitcher Gregg 
Catcher Thomas and Outfielder Bill 
Kopp.

Dec. 14.— Browns sold Outfielder 
Bert Shotten and Infielder Dr. La- 
van to Washington for $15,000 and 
Pitcher Bert Gallia.

Dec. 20.—Phillies traded Outfielder 
“Dode” Paskert to the Cubs for Cy 
Williams, another outfielder.

Jan. 4—Braves traded George 
Tyler to the Cubs for Larry Doyle 
and Catcher Arthur Wilson.

Jan. 8—Giants traded Charles Her
zog to the Braves for Larry Doyle 
and Jess Barnes, pitcher.

Jan. 9—Brooklyn traded George 
Cutshaw vand Casey Stengel to Pitts
burg for Pitchers Mamaux and Grimes 
and Infielder Ward.

Jan. 10—Athletics traded John Mc- 
"Inries to Boston- Red-Sex for 
her . of players whose names are not 
made public.

For Rent EltlMliiS

TAXI-CAB
-

est essentials of good health.
M|W|13

When constipated or bilious give 
“California Syrup 

of Figs.”
Look at the tongue, mother! If 

coated it is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bow
els need a gentle, thorough clean
sing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn't <eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach aouv, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
loodt and

Shoe Repairing
x

Uk.Cea?; S FiUb “
ued.cii;*. foi n i IX? ux. 1 te V• v 'n 1 £5
jr three for JÏC, «it ding at ores. Mailed •"

BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s ™E Sc',B“4 <
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle --------------------- ---------------------

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
: Phone 497 Machine.

i*J<0 RENT—Medium

Sheridan street. T5 Night and Day ServiceRestores V. 
and Vita l 

reasea grey matter 
n. a box, or two I

H on '•rceipt of pfi-'if Onur»

PH0SPH0NC "OR MEN
H.C. LINDSAY&(%

Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

HomeworkChiropractic tor Nerve and Bt 
» Tcnic—will bui 
tf. at drug stores •nosai r TmrjARiRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND \yOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 0

FRANK CROSS. D. C — Gra- home, knitting war sox on Auto gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
duates of the Universal Chiropractic Knitters? Experience unnecessary. —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
College, Davenport, la. Office in ®end 2c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto guaranteed. Phones.
Ballantyne Balding, 105 Colborne Knitter Company, College st., To- Automatic 207.
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and rontO D|17 ------------------------------------
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

FIGHT FOR AIMS STATED.
Bell 1207 By Courier Leased Wire.

| New York, Jan. 13—'Secretary of 
~~ State Robert Lansing, speaking hereEye, Ear, Nose, Throat las* night at the annual dinner ot the

New York State Bar Association de-
„„„ ,,, ... „ „„„------------------------------------------------------dared that until the war aims out-
VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 tnr. c. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W. lined by President Wilson are accept-

weekly writing show cards at BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and ed the war must go on.
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHAXGF ho™e; easi1* learned b, our simple throat, specialists Office 65 Brant “We are in this war as a republic

-urJarja FF »ss™"5. Proauct,s- riculars American Show Card School. o 4 n m their ifeet cheerinvpaying highest market price. Apply <rn Y„m?e atmet Tnmntn ana 4 to « P-m. ineir ieet cneermg.
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and S 1 Tor°sv Fehl28 ----------------------------------Z------- i------------------ ^Mr. Lanmng’s address was regard-
our wagon will be at your service I______________________ ___ ProtesSlOnal ed (by his hearers as a reply to the

comments In German papers upon 
T>R- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In President Wilson’s address to con- 

Diseases of'the Eye, Ear, Nose gress. Among the guests were the
viniTMTi , D YVILLIAM C- TILLEY---- Register- and Throat Office: Bank of Com- Duke of Devonshire, governor-gen-
j, uuriu in Royal Cafe two pair ed Architect. Member of, the roerce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 eral of Canada^ tile -àmibatsador of 

of glasses and small parcel. Ontario Association of Architects, p.m Other hours by appointment. Great Britain, France and Italy, the 
owner can have same by proving Office, 11 Temple Building, ï,h6né~PlTo'nbr"0fficer-BeH~ L8-8&7—machine- minister from Belgium and the at- 
propenty and paying for ad. L|3 1 1997. ^ 558. Residence Bell 2430.

t

HAMILTON CRIPPLED
By Courier Leaved Wire

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12.—A blizzard 
which held Hamilgm in its grip 
throughout the night was still blowing 
big guns at noon to-day. . The power 
failed shortly before 8 o’clock, crip
pling the big munition plants and 
other factories for over two hours, 
while street railway and suburban 
traffic was tied up ‘for the same 
length of time. Business generally 
was disrupted and considerable dam
age done, many windows in the busi
ness section being blown in while the 
big sign over Loew’s Theatre crash
ed through the marquee early in the 
morning. At ten thirty traffic on the 
electric lines was resumed.

Situations Vacant sour bile gently moves out 
of its ldttle bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

You needn’t ceax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative; ” 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist tor a bottl's of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on the bottle. Beware of «counter 
felts sold here. To be sura you get 
the genuine, ask to see that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup-Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with 
contempt.

Business Cards

ArchitectsFOUND

a-num-
torney-general ot Great Britain,

Sir Auckland Gedd^ 
Attitude of Eli] 

War Workei

SENTIMENT IS

Oy Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 18.—TJie 

made in the House of Cop 
ierday by Sir Auckland Ge 
ister of national service, 
gineers attempting to fore 
ernurent to conscript the 
and return wounded men 

'front, has focussed attenti 
__ attitude of engineering i 

building employees along 1 
where the trouble has be< 
Sir Auckland declared th 
young men in essential ' 
have acted as though the 
privileged position. He t 
they must share the bürd’ôi 
others. At a meeting in

end engineers decided to
the government manpower 
Sot withdrawn- before thq 
January uml a-peace conf er 
ed. The rebuke given thes 
Sir Auckland Geddes is 
generally by the press and 
of parliament, but in some 
the minister Is condemned 
of sagacity, as the temper o] 
is strained and persuasion 
likely to be effective than a 
J. Ramsay MacDonald, labc 
who has just , returned f: 
Clyde, says in an interview 
situation needs very carefii 
ling.r He thought the refei 
fathers was most unjust at

ay.

it would have a very bad 
lire men, already super-sen 
ifig to the long hours of 
work.

Mr. Macddkald said that 
of the Workman was that t 
definite bai;gftiji 
been agrreed, to givre the go 
certain support and the go' 
was now trying to répudiât 
of the bargain. He did not 
tire government had any otl 
native in the circumstances 
good could be done by makii 
charges.

On the other hand, the p 
(lemnb the cialcontents war! 
Daily' NreWs describing the 1 
strike as a betrayal of freedi 
stabbing of sons and brothel 
back. Af Litoral' member o 
ment,is quoted as saying:

•‘The men want an excus 
the war. and this excuse is 
as any other. • - They want J 
a general strike so as to pr< 
output of niunitions and m 
impossible. .They are also] 
of delivering an ultimatum 
government to provide i] 
districts with plenty of food 
a general strike.”

In the lobbies of parliah 
opinion is expressed that if 
occurs it is not likely to li 
owing to the strikers’ lack 
Labor mremhers of parliam 
orally will not talk of the { 
as their conferences with a 
land Geddes are not yet fini

from whi
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J F ATI? Xr CO.. Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I I 1
-v j III «fi J I"

•A.’"r

i|

5P

Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Frevtocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watsoi, 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd . 
tiolmedale.

i
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 

Head Office - Brantford
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